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Board decides
to boost costs
of campus life

Singing Stars

Jay Young
The BC News

The BG Newi/Bcth Mattera

Klmberly Steehler and Heather Selffcrl take a break from classes
to make a music video on the second floor of the Student Services

Building last Wednesday afternoon. The event was sponsored by
the University Activities Organization.

Students will pay $135 more to
live on campus next fall.
The University Board of
Trustees voted to Increase the
standard campus room rate and
add a $50 technology fee to
improve residential computer labs at Its
meeting on
Thursday.
The board
voted 8-0 to
raise the rates
and add the $50
technology fee,
Chris Dalton, vice president for
Planning and Budgeting, said the
increase will bring in $700,000
more, but will not increase the
budget because of an expected
decrease in occupancy.
Dalton said $50 of the increase
is for the room rate and $35 dollars is for the meal plan. He said
that money is the major supporter of the residence halls.

"What led to the increase in the
room and board is the desire to
have increases in salary and improvement projects," Dalton
said. "Those are by far the major
revenue sources in the residence
halls. The residence halls are
supposed to be self-sufficient
and so are the dining halls."
The technology fee, which is
expected to raise about $600,000,
has been endorsed by the Resident Student Association and the
Undergraduate Student
Government.
"It is our customers saying we
want better services," said
Trustee David Bryan.
Ed Whipple, vice president for
Student Affairs, said he is hopeful students will notice the impact of the fee this spring.
"I would hope some time late
this spring students would notice
some changes," Whipple said.
A task force made up of faculty, staff and students will make
recommendations to him about
where the money is needed most,
Whipple said.
See TRUSTEES, page four.

Zest makes lectures exciting

Suspension
possible
Teaching offers Holland chance to explore different avenues
for alleged
gamblers

Ann L. Snyder
The BC News

Professional, dedicated, highly
interesting, motivating and fair.
These are all words used to describe Ronando Holland, University professor of political science.
His students regard him as a
caring and effective man who
takes great interest in personal
learning. His colleagues view
him as a man with great personalization in his teachings.

v "I was interested in
\ politics and
Ywondered how I
could have a career
with politics, but also
be able to study
something. I liked
teaching and the idea
ofteaching
'1 something I enjoyed
was very appealing."
Ronando Holland
University professor of political
science

Holland, in his fifth year as a
University professor, said his interest in political science is what
led him toward the profession of
teaching.
Frank McKenna, director of
the Center for Government
Research and Public Service,
said Holland's approach to teaching la very personal. He takes
Into account the views of his stu-

dents and lets them know he is
interested.
"I was interested in politics
and wondered how I could have a
career with politics, but also be
able to study something," Holland said. "I liked teaching and
the idea of teaching something I
enjoyed was very appealing."
Holland is available for students.
"He is always there for his students, before and after classes,"
said Shane Ostrowskl, junior political science major.
Ostrowskl said a positive aspect of Holland's instruction is
his personalized approach
"He listens to each student and
does not ridicule," Ostrowskl
said. "He takes personal interest
in his students."
After two semesters with Holland, Ostrowskl said he knew that
Holland truly cared about all of
his students.
Faculty members agree with
the high reviews given to Holland by students.
According to McKenna, Holland is unassuming when it
comes to his students.
"He will not mention the significant Impact he has had on students," McKenna said.
"Holland tries to get his classes to think for themselves," he
added. "He tries to put theory
into practice as much as possible."
Ostrowskl agreed with this
point saying that Holland challenges the thinking of his students.
"He wont argue for or against
you, but he expands your horizons," Ostrowskl said. "He gets
you to really think and make your
argument a stronger one."
The majority of Holland's atuSec HOUAND, page five.
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Aaron Bray
The BG News

Students involved in
Tuesday's gambling raid
could face suspension by
the University depending
on the results of their individual court cases, said
Derek Dickinson, director
of Standards and Procedures.
■ is the addiction in gambling?/Page 5.
"We need to get all the
facts from the courts,"
Dickinson said. "At this
point we are observing the
litigations to see what happens. You can be suspended
if what you're doing is hurting the University or its
reputation. We cant have
bookies and bets taking
place here."
Four of .the five people
Involved In the raid are facing only drug charges at
this point, but the fifth has
been charged with gambling and operating a gambling bouse.
Doug Exman, 123 Court
St, turned himself in to
police at about 6 p.m.
Wednesday, Sgt. Brad Conner said. Exman had been
charged earlier but was allowed by police to remain
out of town to avoid the
Police are still investigating the list of more than 100
University professor of political science Ronando Holland stands before one of his classes In Olicamp
Hall. Holland Is also currently working on a revision of his manuscript "The Use of Black Leaders to
Mobilize Population for Politics."

For Sheila Davis, being
hall manager of Conklin
Hall is like being just one
of the guys.
Page 4.

kmofs

The state has changed
plans to detour a proposed
bike trail around
endangered
„
rattlesnakes.
Page 6.

See GAMBLING, page five.

The Falcon football
team released its list of 19
new recruits.
Page 8.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
•••

Most students are aware that University President Paul Olscamp is a finalist for the job of president at
the University of Nevada-Las Vegas. We here at EAR
don't understand why Olscamp would leave a gambling
mecca like Bowling Green to go to a small, dull town like
Las Vegas.
***
! Speaking of gambling, if there's one thing to be learned
from the gambling investigation this week, it's this - if
you're operating an illegal gambling house, don't keep
detailed betting sheets all around your house.
**•
Earlier this week we got a genuine surprise when
several conscientious University students sent us a dead
cockroach. Along with the cockroach was a note explaining that the bug was found in one of the buildings on
campus. The letter complained that bugs were a problem
on campus and that the University should make funds
available to take care of the problem. We agree, but next
time just send us a letter. Visual aids aren't necessary.

"What do you mean we don't
have any chicken noodle soup?" I
said as my nose ran faster than
the ticker tape at a Scott Hamilton residence.
Yea, ladies and gentlemen, I
am sick, and it sucks.
My snot goes tearing through
tissues like Newt Gingrich
through an orphanage. My head
pounds like a bass drum. My
lungs ache. And when I was walking to class today, my mucus
froze to my upper lip, formed a
solid and had to be peeled off like
Elmer's glue from a gradeschoolcr's hand.
One thing you have to say for
sick people, they want the whole
world to know their Illnesses. I
found myself trying to work it
into every conversation.
Sometimes slyly: "What does
anyone think about the psychographics of the average Rolex
buyer?" my marketing professor
would ask.
"I bet he would be young,
healthy and virile. I would
usually fit in, but now I'm a bit
under the weather..."
Sometimes not so slyly: "Hey
my philosophy teacher, Eugene,
is a really cool guy," my friend
would say.
"My head feels snotty," I
would reply.
To make matters worse, I hate
going to doctors. There's something about a doctor that just
smacks of giving in. It's like saying my body is not good enough
to heal itself. I hate the way you
have to pay them, but they still
treat you like the employee.

but I figured that didnt look too
professional either.
So I just offered her my hand
and pretended it never happened.
"Do you want a tissue?" she
asked, staring at my hand. "Are
you sick?"
"Uh, yeah."
"Why dont you see a doctor?"
"Giving in, employee, body
good," I mumbled, floundering
for a good explanation. "I'll call
as soon as I get home."
"Hello, Health Center."
"Yes, is this the place I call to
get drugs that will make me feel
better?" I asked. Remember, I
don't go to the doctor's too often.
"No, sir -1 think you want the
guys on Court Street," a helpful
nurse replied.
"No, no. Antibiotic drugs, the
type that'll make me not so sick,"
I clarified. "There's a two hour
waiting list for walk-ins," she offered.
"If I come there now, can I get
drugs by the end of the day?" I
asked with a gleam of hope in my
voice.
"Yes."
"See you in five minutes."
So I arrived at the highly
touted Health Center, and was
ushered into the waiting room. At
first, I was slightly amused by
the attitudes of the "long timers"
who had long been awaiting
treatment.
"This place looks like a Bosnian refugee camp!" scouled one
disgruntled youth. Sick people
have a tendency to blow things a
bit out of proportion.
And he would have been right.

PEIFFER

Actually, I'm just afraid of
needles.
So my friends, peers and
classmates are stuck hearing
these stories for weeks on end,
until something really drastic
happens.
That something came at an
Interview I had this past week. It
happened like this: I followed the
rules of proper business attire. I
came into the room as confident
as can be. I even got my hair cut.
Everything was going great.
Until I sneezed, catching it in
my hand. Right as I was about to
shake hands and conclude the
interview.
If you think about it, there's
nothing you can do with "sneeze
waste products" once they've arrived on your hand. You can wipe
it on your socks, but I didnt think
that would be appropriate. Or
you could wipe it on your pants,

assuming Bosnian refugees were
housed on upholstered chairs and
looked like a bunch of well-fed
middle-class white kids with a
case of the sniffles. .
Anyway, four hours later, I
found myself admitted to doctorville. Shortly there after, I was
seen by the nurse.
'What seems to be the problem, son?" she asked.
"Snot, ma'am, and plenty of It."
"So you have excessive nasal
drainage?" she said trying to be
helpful.
I love the health care professionals; they always have the
cutest little words for every situation. For instance, conjunctivitis isn't just called pink eye, a
cardiac arrest isn't a heart attack
and a prostate exam isn't called a
"prison probe." Although, when
you think about it, that's probably for the best.
In the time I was left alone, I
was able to browse through two
leaflets on safe sex, one leaflet on
the dangers of sex and one advocating voluntary abstinence.
Then, right as I was busy trying
to locate something about my involuntary abstinence, the doctor
arrived.
She listened to my chest, poked
in my ear, looked down my throat
and finally gave me the drugs
that I wanted.
However, that was on Monday.
It's now Thursday night and I
still feel like crap.
So thanks for listentlng. And
send chicken noodle soup, please.
Joe Peiffer is a the Friday columnist for The News.

Earlier this month Cleveland Browns head coach Bill
Belichick put all-pro defensive end Michael Dean Perry
on the unprotected list for the expansion draft. In other
words, watch the Pro Bowl this weekend because it's the
last time you'll ever see Perry wearing a Browns helmet.
You've got to hand it to Belichick, every time the fans go
from outright loathing him to just despising him, he
releases another good player, thus assuring a permanent
place in the Cleveland Hall of Hate - right next to John
Elway and Michael Jordan.
• ••
The Republicans and Democrats in the House came
together Wednesday and passed a bill to stop unfunded
federal mandates. Such mandates have to be carried out
by cities, but often cities do not have enough funds to
^ver them. Finally both parties are coming together for
something good - we only hope that local governments
will still keep their citizens' interests in mind when budgeting.
• **
Some of us watched the American Music Awards
Monday. During the show, entertainers celebrated the
10-year anniversary of "We Are the World." This song
was played constantly on the radio until every man,
woman and child was sick of hearing it. It's sad the singers themselves couldn't remember it.
- Copyright 01995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any
material in this publication without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded
in 1920 and is published daily during the academic year and
Wednesdays in the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
the student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns, cartoons and lettes are not necessarily those of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be between 200300 words long, typed and include the writer's name, phone
number and University affiliation, if any. The BG News
reserves the right to edit any and all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the
paper of any errors in the stories or photograph descriptions.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Clean grunge not
loved by everyone
It's dean, it's alternative, it's
what the rest of the nation la
catering to, it's freshly influenced by Club MTV. If s Gargoyles!
That's right, the old dumpy
-grunge hole la now a new and improved clean grunge gathering
Yea, Clean grunge! Since
did the definition of grunge
e clean? Last time I
out my old dictionary,
still means dirty. I guess

clean grunge la just another
moronic stereotype that our society has created to explain
something they do not understand.
Anyway, so the place was disgusting. Hasn't Bob ever heard
of the Cavern dub In Liverpool,
England. The Beatles weren't too
appalled by the filth and dirt
there, and it certainly didnt run
their fans away. Did Bob ever
consider that maybe the fans who
frequented Club 21 have
different opinions from his own,
mat maybe they stick by the dictionaries meaning of grunge?

That's right, some of us liked
the hard-core, nose to the grind
'attitude that Club 21 embodied. It
was an "alternative" to the rest
of the "cheese" in this town. So
maybe It waant the beat, but it
wasn't the worst either. The
bands are what brought the people to the bar, not the atmosphere. As a matter of fact, the
bands should influence the atmosphere and the atmosphere
should reflect the bands.
Club 21 did reflect the bands,
and I was personally offended
that it was repeatedly referred to
as a dump! Yes, It was dirty. It

was a bar. Get over It, bars are
dirty.
Not only that, but it was a bar
that catered to us punks that
liked the banners, posters, signs
and most of all the graffiti all
over. I was also offended that
Bob chose to assume that our
opinions were the same aa his
had been very impressed. I myself have been there and I was
not particularly impressed with
the new "clean grunge" look.
Holly S. Williams
Junior
Pre-Journallsm

The BG News
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Wood County Humane Society will
sponsor casino event
The Wood County Humane
Society will sponsor its firstever Celebrity Mardl Gras Casino Event.
The fund-raiser will take
place Feb. 18 from 7 BJtt. to
midnight at the Elks Club, 200
Campbell Hill Road.
Michael Peslikis will play
mellow music for the audience
to enjoy.
Money raised will go toward
capital improvements and the
funding of a humane agent
who investigates animal cruelty complaints in the county.
Money is also needed for the
animal emergency fund, which
pays for the treatment of injured animals brought to the
humane society, and for regular expenses.
Advance tickets will include
cash door prizes of $50 and
$100, a grand prize drawing,
hors d'oeuvres and punch.
Casino night tickets, which
are $10 in advance, may be
purchased at several places in
the county. They include the
humane society shelter on Van
Camp Road, Cosmos, Grounds
for Thought, Cafe Shadeau and
Natty Threads, all in Bowling

Green; Ken's Flower Shop In
Perrysburg and Aller's Pharmacy in North Baltimore.
Tickets may be purchased
through the mail until Feb. 11
by sending checks to Tresa
Duffy, 209 S. Summit St.,
Bowling Green, 43402-3022.
Tickets at the door will be
$12.50.
For more Information, call
Kay Chapman, the casino
committee's chairperson, at
352-4636.

Studio 129 to sponsor
reception
Studio 129 in Bowling Green
will sponsor an opening reception for an exhibit titled
Dark Winter Days on Feb. 10
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Rich Fizer, a glass blower;
Bob Halas. a photographer,
Michael Magada, an artist who
draws landscape themes;
Joseph Vogt, who creates abstract polaroids; and Fred Zesiger, who creates woodent
wall sculptures, will show
there works during the reception.
The exhibition runs from
Feb. 9 until March 7. Studio
129 Is located 129 S. Main
Street.

"The trick is never to bet more than
you can afford to lose. I bet two dollars
40 years ago and have spent millions
trying to win it back."
-Mickey Rooney, actor, talking about the start of
his gambling career

ACROSS
THE NATION

NATIONAL Weather

Women accuse 'Fantasy Man" of rape

two children, isn't talking with
reporters but has talked to police,
who say he has cooperated fully.
In the Vaupel case, a plea bargain was accepted and Mitchell's
NASH VILLE, Tenn. - The
record was wiped clean after he
phone rings late at night. In a
sexy whisper, a man persuades a completed two years on probawoman to unlock her door, untion.
No decision has been made
dress, put on a blindfold and wait
whether to present the current
for him in bed.
At least three women did so,
case to a grand jury, said Rosethinking he was their boyfriend,
mary Sexton, the Davidson
and had sex with the so-called
County assistant district attorFantasy Man - one woman twice a ney. She declined to discuss it
week for two months.
further.
Meanwhile, newspaper reports
Now they want police to charge
Raymond Mitchell in with rape. of Fantasy Man have brought
new claims from women who said
The 45-year-old businessman
they, too, received calls from
says he was just fulfilling the
Mitchell. Police said there were
women's fantasies and the sex
at least three such complaints,
was consensual.
Police aren't sure what to do.
but they won't give any details.
Investigators are looking at
David L. Raybin, a former
whether Mitchell claimed to be
prosecutor turned defense attorsomeone else, which could consti- ney, said: "The government is gotute rape by fraud.
ing to have a very heavy burden
Fantasy Man has become the
to carry, to establish that the
talk of Nashville. And tabloid tel- women were deceived."
evision has been calling.
Raybin serves on the Tennes"My callers can't believe how
see Sentencing Commission,
incredibly stupid, gullible and
which in 1989 updated an 1870
horny women can be," said
criminal code on "fictitious husWLAC talk radio host Dave Macy. band rape" and came up with
But Connie Vaupel, who got
Tennessee's current rape-byMitchell, a co-worker, charged
fraud statute.
with attempted rape in 1989, defended the alleged victims.
About 40 states have similar
"These are not stupid women," laws, and prosecutors have won
she said. "They were convinced
rape-by-fraud cases across the
of something that was not true.
country, Raybin said.
He had enough information beRaybin said the law may have
forehand to convince them. Bebeen broken if Mitchell gave
lieve me, this guy is slick."
false names, claiming to be the
Mitchell, who's married with
women's boyfriends.
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Twelve years ago today, offcampus University students were able
for the first time to buy their own
telephones.
Because of government
deregulation, telephones are no longer
exclusive phone company property.

DON'T CRUS€ TH€ €ND Of R FRIENDSHIP
DON'T DRINK RND DRIV€

HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT/TOMORROW v. ALASKA-FAIRBANKS ! *2*
EASY ADMISSION... Just present your student I. D. at the door for admission. Wear your orange!

Seniors,

You're
Out!
of the 1995 KEY
senior section
if you miss the last
portrait session now
underway!

This is your last session
and your last chance. Call now!

372-8086

I-K

MMM

Call The KEY office today, 372-8086, to
schedule your session with our professional
photographer. Schedule now to ensure a
convenient sitting time.

Walk-ins accepted! Come to 28 West Hall, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.;2- 6 p.m.

Campus
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Sororities sponsor
information night
ropies they have done, and up to
seven members of each chapter
will be available to answer questions.
During the week each of the
different sororities will have
open houses where interested
students can meet the members
and get to know more about the
individual chapters.
Open houses will be Monday
through Thursday from 8 to 8:45

Genell Pavellch
The BC News

Students interested in Joining a
sorority this semester can learn
more next week about the individual sororities during Spring
Rush
On Sunday night, there will be
a sorority rush information night
in the Northeast Commons from
7 p.m. to9p.m.

"Not only have I gained an understanding of
what the Greek system is all about - scholarship, community service, leadership
and friendship ~ but I have become a strong
advocate of Greek Life."
MollieMonahan
vice president of rush for Panhellenic Council
Mollie Monahan, vice president of rush for Panhellenic
Council, said all 14 sororities at
the University will be represented at the informational meeting.
The different sororities will
have displays with information
on various projects and philanth-

p.m. and9 to 9:45 p.m.
The sororities having their
open houses on Monday and
Wednesday nights are Phi Mu,
Kappa Delta, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Gamma
Phi Beta, Alpha Gamma Delta
and Sigma Kappa
Sororities having their open

houses on Tuesday and Thursday
nights are Chi Omega, Alpha Xi
Delta, Alpha Phi, Delta Gamma,
Pi Beta Phi, Delta Zeta and Alpha
Chi Omega
Stacy Ferguson, rush chairwoman for Kappa Kappa Gamma, said the open houses are an
informal way for women to get to
know chapter members.
Catherine Klepach, rush
chairwoman for Alpha Gamma
Delta, said the sorority is keeping things casual and letting
those who attend the different
nights get to know the individual
members.
Sororities have a lot to offer
students, Monahan said, adding
that she has learned a lot from
becoming part of one.
"Not only have I gained an understanding of what the Greek
system is all about - scholarship,
community service, leadership
and friendship - but I have become a strong advocate of Greek
life," she said. "Too many people
pass judgement before they have
the facts.
Students wanting more information about sorority rush can
contact the Panhellenic office at
372-2534 or Greek Life at
372-2151.

TRUSTEES
Continued from page one.

In other business, the board
approved a proposal to provide
health care to students' spouses
on a permanent basis. As part of
a one-year trial program, spouses
of University students have been
receiving health care.
"This does give an excellent
opportunity for people who
might not otherwise be covered,"
Board Chairwoman C. Ellen Connally said.

"I'm Just pleased that we are
going to continue to do it," said
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, medical director of Student Health Services. "It's just one more option
for people. It certainly doesn't
force people to use the Health
Center. I don't see how anybody
could be upset at having that option."

the board voted 8-0 against entering Into an agreement with the
Amerihost Corporation. Amerihost had proposed to build a hotel
with the University east of Interstate 75.
The board also voted to add its
approval to a Faculty Senate Resolution for public safety on
Mercer Road.

Fender Bender

Tic BC Newa/Bctk Marten

Parking and Traffic officer Susan Rahl (right) stands by while a University police officer records Information after an accident Thursday involving Rahl and Lori Tomllnson, a University graduate student Both Ran! and Tomllnson escaped serious Injury. "Apparently, [Rahl's] foot slipped off the
brake and hit the gas," Tomllnson said.

'Direct' method succeeds
Conklin residents, hall director share mutual respect
"I remember the first day
when the entire hall met in the
lobby. She laid down her policies
very firmly and clearly," he said.

Lee Bute
The BG News

Being the only female in a
building of more than 200 men
could intimidate any woman.
However, Sheila Davis, hall
manager of Conklin Hall, said being a woman in charge of an all
male residence hall is not as big a
deal as one may believe.
She said growing up with seven
brothers has definitely kept her
from feeling awkward around so
many men.
"Because of my brothers, I've
always had a direct approach
Sheila Davis
toward men, so I haven't felt any
hall manager of Conklin Hall
awkwardness in Conklin," said
Davis, a 22-year-old Dayton
native.
Another Conklin resident, Jim
Jerry Simmons, a Conklin resi- Sayer, said he was grateful for
dent, said Davis is very straight- the way Davis "lays down the
forward with the people who live law."
"Sheila respects the students
in the building.

"Because of my
brothers, I've always
had a direct
approach toward
men, so I haven't felt
any awkwardness in
Conklin."

in Conklin by firmly enforcing
the rules so we may benefit academically," Sayer said.
Some residents said they see
Davis as a maternal figure.
"Sheila is more than a hall
manager, she is a mother-like
figure to us all," said John Lubinski, who also lives in Conklin.
Mike Cain, another resident,
agreed.
"Overall, Sheila is like the
mother of Conklin Hall," he said.
Davis said she was a bit skeptical after being placed in the position of Conklin Hall's manager,
but it turned out to be easier than
she expected.
Although, as in many job situations, there may be the threat of
harassment, she said she hasn't
had any problems with it so far.
"I love it here." she said. "It
has definitely been a very
different experience for me."

Acting on a committee report,
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RECREATIONAL
SPORTS

Looking tor a Job?

bw-3 is the place to bring
your Valentine!

Interested in working at the

Field House or
Student Recreation Center?
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Applications will be available
February 6 U 7
beginning at 7:00 an on Fab. 6th
at the Student Recreation Center
Limited to the first 300 applicants

BUFFALO WILD WINGS & WECK
2
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HOME FALCON HOCKEY TONIGHT/TOMORROW v. ALASKA-FAIR BANKS ! W
EASY ADMISSION... Just present your student ID at the door for admission Wear your orange!
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DELTA TAU DELTA
Welcomes The Beta Omnicron
Pledge Class
Nate Humpage
Marty Oehlhof
Mark Thompson
Jeff Bergstrom
Andy Rofestner

•31

Chad Singer
Jim Wackesser
Joe Carraher
Ryan Singer
Bill Kirk
Eric Bauman

GO DELTS!

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes, and
Apartments
>""ni.iiiiiiii.jihiiii

Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of
complete details and speak with our friendly staff.
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)
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Residents protest re-zoning City schools
propose levy
for recent debt

Planning Commission votes against distribution center
Andrei Wood
The BC News

"The interested party would help local
economy and local prosperity. [Best Buy]
represents what we call an agreeable
industry, non-polluting and an asset to the
community, including the University."

"This town ain't big enough for
the both of us" Is the message
residents sent to Best Buy by
protesting at the city planning
commission meeting Wednesday
night
Planning
Commission
members responded by voting 7-2 against
re-zoning the
prospective
site of the Best
Buy.
Hoffman
The electronics chain
Best Buy was considering a site
jn the comer of Brim and Bishop
roads in Bowling Green for its
new regional distribution center.
The 800,000-square-foot wareliouse would create more than
300 Jobs for the city.
The owner of the land requested that it be re-zoned gen-

eral industrial to accomodate the
distribution center. The land is
presently zoned agricultural. The
request was brought before the
City Planning Commission
Wednesday night and put to a
vote.
•
An organized group of residents were at the meeting to
protest the re-zoning, according
to Sue Clark, executive director
of the Bowling Green Community Development Foundation.
Sue Clark, executive director
of the Bowling Green Community Development Foundation, said
residents living near the land In

question were concerned about
the master plan for the site,
which Included building multiple
housing units.
Residents were also concerned
about traffic problems and overindustrialization of the area, she
said.
City officials were surprised
and disappointed at the decision,
Clark added.
"Short term results [of the decision] are that we've probably
lost that client," dark said.
"Long-term effects are more important. We have very limited resources when it comes to attract-

■ A West Gypsy Lane resident
complained to police Jan. 24 that
she has been receiving harassing
phone calls from her exboyfriend. According to the
police report, the caller left a
message on her answering
machine about her new boyfriend that said "Shame on you you're corrupting that Christian
man."
■ Police received a call from a
Clough Street resident Jan. 24
regarding a man with a gun
standing in a Dumpster. The
police reportedly only found
youths playing with pellet guns.
■ Police received a call from a
North Grove Street resident who
was reportedly biting her tongue
and eating cigarettes. The woman reportedly asked police to
help her handle the "bad organization." The woman also reportedly asked police if Ted from the
"good organization" had called
with Information about the "bad

organization."
■ Police reportedly broke up a
live band playing in a house on
the 700 block of Elm Street Jan.
25 after receiving a complaint
from a neighbor.
■ Police cited three people in a
parking lot on East Court Street
Jan. 26 for possession of marijuana.
■ Police broke up a party on
the 800 block of Sixth Street on
the evening of Jan 26. The residents were reportedly participating in a small fraternity pledge
ritual.
■ A Jerry City resident complained to police on the evening
of Jan. 26 that a woman she went
to high school with assaulted her
in Gamers. The alleged assailant
reportedly grabbed her by the
hair and slammed her head
against a table.
■ $18 worth of pizza was reportedly stolen from a Papa
John's delivery person on the

evening of Jan. 27. The delivery
person was reportedly Inside an
apartment on the 700 block of
High Street when two males
grabbed his pizza and ran away.
■ A Loraln resident was cited
for disorderly conduct Saturday
morning. The man was reportedly urinating In the Taco Bell
parking lot
■ A resident of the 800 block of
Scott Hamilton Street was cited
on Court Street Saturday morning for driving under the influence, crossing marked lanes
and having unauthorized license
plates on his car. According to
the police report, when asked
how much he had to drink, the
driver said "Too much."
■ A Frazee Street resident was
cited Saturday morning for driving under the influence, crossing
lanes of travel and not wearing a
seatbelt According to the police
report, when told why she had
been stopped, the woman

Wes Hoffman
Bowling Green mayor

Continued from page one.

20000
readers

laughed and said, "Just let me go
home. I live right down the
street."
■ Police responded to a call
Sunday morning regarding
rowdy and uncontrollable people
in Howard's Club H. Police reportedly found everything to be
under control. The people were
Just slam dancing.
■ Police investigated a complaint from a Clough Street resident Monday regarding tire
theft Police reportedly found the
front end of the woman's car
resting on the ground with the
rear sitting on cement blocks. All
four tires, rims and all lug nuts
were reportedly missing.

in Bowling Green," Votava said
"If you let it go, gambling can
lead to prostitution and other
vices, and the problem just gets
bigger."
"If you handle problems while
they're small, as they come in,
you can create a poor climate for
vice," Votava said. "Although
this Isn't a great gambling bust,
it's drawing a line on what we'll
tolerate."

this one," Conner said "There's
still gambling [happening] on
campus and we want to see If it's
tied to this."
Conner said gambling might
not have been the only Illegal activity taking place in the house on
Scott Hamilton Street that was
raided. Evidence found by police
suggested the possibility of a
drug trafficking operation.

Conner said he doesn't believe
"We found several large
gambling In Bowling Green has freezer bags with a heavy resibeen ended by this raid
due of marijuana in them," Con"I think we've got a bigger ner said "That makes us suspi[gambling ring] around here than cious of other activities."
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NEW NEW NEW NEW
Hllbdale Apts. 2bdrm flats, very
spacious, 9 foot celling, car
ports. 9 1/2 or 12 mo. lease.
Starts at $500.

Gambling starts
during childhood
Ann L Snyder
The BG News

Undergraduate Student Government -

The Freudian model is the most
baffling and the hardest to comprehend the logic behind, he added
"Freudians tend to believe
gamblers are punishing themselves, unconsciously, for real or
Imaginary reasons," Hoemann
said
Gambling begins at such an
early age and most prevalently in
the family, Hoemann said
"We socialize our childien
when they are very young,"
Hoemann said "Many kids begin
gambling when they are eight to
ten years old"
Hoemann said It was almost
easier to understand the
rationale behind someone having
a drinking problem than someone
with a gambling addiction.
"When someone is addicted to
a drug, they at least receive a
high," Hoemann said "Compulsive g«nhllng is always selfdefeating and why in the world
would someone want to do something self-defeating?"
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... Without hesitation, I recommend ...
llll

Management Inc.

"The levy will
have a dramatic
effect on the
University. After
all, many of the
faculty and staff
live right here in
Bowling Green."

Gambling. When it comes down
to understanding how and why
■ A resident of the 100 block of this "sport" has such a high inWest Washington Street com- terest level among young people,
plained to police Monday that she questions remain unanswered
Is being harassed by members of
Whether you adhere to the Beher husband's family, who re- havioral Theory or the Freudian
portedly disapprove of their School, psychologists still have a
marriage.
hard time determining why there
Is such an addiction.
Harry Hoemann, professor of
psychology, said although many
studies about gambling have
Continued from page one.
been conducted, no conclusive
explanation has been reached
dents agree that his class lec"Gambling is hard to explain
tures are rarely boring or a time
and understand," Hoemann said
to grab a snooze.
"Because it is such a maladaptive
behavior, people who do not have
"I think he is going to make the a problem with It do not compreuninteresting topics interesting," hend the motivation behind the
said Erin Braley, junior social
acts."
work major.
The two models most readily
Aside from teaching, Holland Identified with gambling are the
has been working on reviewing a Behavioral and the Freudian,
manuscript. Once used as his dis- Hoemann said
The Behavioral Theory tends
sertation, Holland is now revising the piece for publication. The to mark the modeling of peers as
title of the manuscript is "The the primary reason behind gamUse of Black Leaders to Mobalize bling. It is the thrill seeking personality In this case that leads the
Population for Politics."
person to the addiction, he said
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inated, as well as reductions in
school supplies and activities,
he added
Eugene Addler, a former
The Bowling Green City
School Board has proposed an
Emergency Operating Levy to
combat the district's current
$3.2 million operating debt.
The levy would amount to
$1.7 million per year for the
next five years.
Instead of an Income tax, the
board is offering a property
tax. The tax would require residents who own a home with a
market value of $75,000 to pay
$10.71 per month; a $100,000
homeowner would have to pay
$14.29 per month.
Gary Evans
However, the University
coordinator of news and
will feel the effects of the
community relations
levy, as well.
"The levy will have a dramatic effect on the University. school board member who opAfter all, many of the faculty poses the levy, said, "I cant
and staff live right here In figure out how this district got
Bowling Green - the city is in this position in this short of
united with the University," time."
Addler also questioned why
said Gary Evans, coordinator
of news and community re- the city's income tax hasn't
lations.
worked for the schools.
Hall said he believes that
The school system has been
forced to cut expenditures the city's already low expense
drastically in recent years, of just $4.94 per student per
according to William Hall, hour, well below the state
superintendent of Bowling average, needs to change.
"The bottom line of the levy
Green City Schools.
Positions have been elim- is the students," Hall said

Scott Swecker

The BG News

HOLLAND

GAMBLING
people found in Exman's house.
The people on the list are allegedly connected with the gambling
operation.
"I'm not saying we won't
charge anyone," Conner said.
"But we got the tip of the iceberg
right off the bat, which was what
we wanted to do."
Captain Thomas Votava said he
hopes the gambling raid will send
a message to other gamblers in
Bowling Green.
"We want to show people that
we have zero tolerance for vice

ing industry. Industry Is Important for Bowling Green's tax
base. If we cant continue to
expand that base, someone will
have to give, and It will probably
be the residents."
Mayor Wes Hoffman spoke
positively about the plans earlier
this week.
'The Interested party would
help local' economy and local
prosperity," Hoffman said.
"[Best Buy] represents what we
call an agreeable industry, nonpolluting and an asset to die
community. Including the University."
Hoffman also said the city had
already agreed to extend water
and sewer lines to the site. Clark
added that Best Buy had reviewed roads, infrastructure,
and site plans In Bowling Green.
Mayor Hoffman could not be
reached for comment following
the vote.
Clark said Best Buy will probably look elsewhere for a more
accessible site.
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for students seeking to develop leadership, communication,
and organization skills, while at the same time contributing to
the welfare of their fellow students. ■
Dr. Edward Whipple
Vice President for Student Affairs
1 Mm for USG PresManttR/WCT Preimmttl flckett and it-Una Santera art awMHe In 408 Sttdent tervtcM.
Completed pefldonsdua ay Wruary 10,1885 at 12:00 pm. Becttona wtl be heal on March 7 tt and 8 tt.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY BEACH

VAIL HEAVER CRt H<

1-800-SlfNCIUSK
Management Inc.
VERY LARGE 1BDRM, 215
East Poe Rd., all utilities except
electric. Starts at $310.
353-5800.

Management Inc.
830 FOURTH ST.
the Willow House is now leasing
for next year, lbdrm, gas heat,
A/C, starting at $310/mo.
353-5800.
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State protects rattlesnakes

Abortion clinic
bomber paroled
with restraints
Prosecutors,
defense team
oppose added
constrictions
By John Nolan
The Associated Press

Wildlife area plans to erect barriers around endangered species
James Hannah
The Associated Press

Ky., public defender who represented Brockhoeft in a Covington, Ky., court Tuesday.
Brockhoeft can appeal to the
parole commission to challenge the restrictions but has
not done so, Megerle said.
A lawyer for Planned Parenthood said the federal conditions are not strong enough
Clinic operators want Brockhoeft forbidden from Hamilton County, where he was convicted of the 1985 firebombing
of Planned Parenthood's Cincinnati clinic.
"We want to keep him away
from staff members from reproductive health centers,"
Planned Parenthood lawyer
Alphonse Gerhardstein said.
"I just want to make sure their
use of the term 'contact' was
not intended to suggest he can
be near the clinic, and say he's
not violating the order because he's not actually touching It"
The commission earlier
ordered that Brockhoeft must
wear an electronic ankle
monitor and may not leave his
home except to go to work,
doctor's appointments or
other pre-approved activities.
He also is forbidden to associate with anyone active in the
anti-abortion movement for
three years.

CINCINNATI - Lawyers on
both sides said Thursday they
have problems with additional
parole restrictions to be imposed on a convicted abortion
clinic bomber - but for
different reasons.
The U.S. Parole Commission
said Wednesday that John A.
Brockhoeft, 43, may not have
contact with any hospital with
staff presently or formerly
engaged in reproductive services or abortions. He also
may not contact former wife
Bobbi Lovelace - who is afraid
he will attack her because she
helped send him to prison - or
her parents, the commission
said.
He may not be represented
or employed by anyone who in
any way advocates or justifies
violence in support of the antiabortion movement, the commission said.
Brockhoeft will be released
from the Ashland, Ky., federal
prison on Feb. 17.
A Kentucky judge prePlanned Parenthood and
viously barred Brockhoeft
Lovelace say Brockhoeft still
from contacting Lovelace for
advocates the murder of aborone year.
tion providers and attacks on
clinics. Brockhoeft has said he
Brockhoeft has served four
will obey the law and will not
years of a seven-year sentence
harm Lovelace.
for the Cincinnati firebomb"I have a severe problem
ing. Authorities have said his
with limiting what attorney he
release is mandatory because
can hire and what beliefs he
of credit he earned for time
can hold ... I think it's overly
served and because he berestrictive," said Steve
haved in prison.
Megerle, a Kenton County,

• NOWRENTING»
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1995 and school year
1995-1996.

DAYTON, Ohio - The state has
changed plans to detour a proposed bicycle trail around a
group of potentially endangered
rattlesnakes and may Instead
erect barriers to protect them
from traffic, officials said
Thursday.
At issue is a 1.2-mile section of
trail in the Spring Valley Wildlife
Area southeast of Dayton. It is
part of an 11.3-mile stretch of
abandoned railroad bed that will
create a 45-mile corridor from
suburban Cincinnati to Yellow
Springs.
The 700-acre wildlife reserve
is home to one of the state's
largest populations of eastern
Massasauga rattlesnakes. The
Massasauga is one of three species of venomous snakes in Ohio.
State officials said they feared
that the snakes might sun themselves along the paved trail on
the original proposed route and
be run over by cyclists.

an environmental review in the
1980s, but the rattlesnake habitat
was not identified until last fall,
said Mason.
David Ross of the ODNR'H
wildlife division said the snake
has been given a "special interest" category by the state because there is not enough inforDon Mason mation to tell whether it should
deputy director be listed as a threatened or endangered species.

"One of the original concerns was that
having the asphalt with nothing to prevent
the rattlesnake from migrating to the asphalt
would create a hazardous situation for the
snake." ■

The possibility of rerouting the
path brought protests from trail
supporters, who said the change
could delay completion of the
path for as long as 10 years.
Don Mason, deputy director of
recreation management for the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, said the state decided to
go with the original route.
Mason said department officials feel they still can protect
the snakes. He said they feared
that the tirae it would take for
rerouting the path would jeopardize the $1.3 million in federal
funds needed for the project

Local pair charged with promoting
prostitution, pornography operation
The Associated Press
FINDLAY, Ohio - A couple were in jail Thursday on charges that
they used classified ads to solicit models to appear in pornographic
magazines and films.
Dennis Bishop, 32, and his wife, Rhonda Sue Bishop, 33, have been
charged with promoting prostitution, a fourth-degree felony.
Flndlay Municipal Judge Vernon Preston set bond Wednesday at
$8,000 each He refused the couple's pleas to be released so they
could take care of their two children, who have been placed in the
custody of the Children's Protective Services In Hancock County.
County Prosecutor Robert Fry said he will seek additional indictments against the Bishops.
The couple were arrested at their home Tuesday when an undercover woman officer prepared to "audition" for a video. Police said
'We didn't realized what we had until Tuesday night, when the
arrests were made," Fry said.
Search warrants were obtained for the Bishops' home and music
itore. Police recovered 96 items, including video tapes, photographs,
(holography equipment and business records.
Flndlay police Sgt. Tom Davis said the couple had placed classified
ads in The Toledo Blade last summer and again on Jan. 8 looking for
dancers and models to appear in magazines and videos.
Fry said the couple has been Involved in criminal activities with
pornography distributors in Florida, California and other states.
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He said officials are thinking
Ross said he believes it will be
of erecting barriers next to the listed because studies indicate
path to keep the snakes off and there are few populations of the
building tunnels under the trail snake in Ohio and few snakes in
so the snakes can migrate.
' the populations that do exist.
"One of the original concerns
On the federal level, the snake
was that having the asphalt with
nothing to prevent the rattles- has been designated as a possible
nake from migrating to the as- candidate for being listed as enphalt would create a hazardous dangered. That means there have
situation for the snake," said been questions raised about how
Mason. "If we can create migra- many Massasauga rattlers exist,
tion barriers over the asphalt, we but not enough information to determine whether the species
can address that problem."
He said that if the barriers should be listed, said U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service spokeswowork, the path can be paved.
The route for the path cleared man Georgia Parham.

Environmental
problems could
stop Toledo jail
The Associated Press
CALDWELL, Ohio - Gov.
George Voinovich said the
state has run into environmental problems with prison sites
before and he does not want it
to happen for a prison proposed in
East Toledo.
''If we
have a site
that has
some slight
environmental problems
or something, we
can work
that out,"
Voinovich said Wednesday.
He spoke after a groundbreaking ceremony for the
$42-million Noble Correctional Institution. The
1,260-bed, medium-security
prison is being built in southeastern Ohio's rolling hills.
On Tuesday, Toledo council
expressed concerns about the
former Gulf Oil refinery site
in East Toledo, now owned by
Chevron, that is being proposed for a close-security
prison. The council delayed
for a week a measure that
would provide $150,000 for an

environmental study.
"I have told the mayor
[Carty Finkbeiner] that they
have to get on it and get an
analysis made ASAP," Voinovich said. "If it's got big problems, let me tell you straight
out: They had better find another site in the community."

"I have told the
mayor [Carty
Finkbeiner] that
they have to get
on it and get an
analysis made
ASAP."
George Voinovich
Governor
He said he does not want the
state to "get nailed" In a manner similar to a proposed state
prison site in Cleveland,
where environmental problems were found several years
ago.
"We got stuck for a bill of
about $29 million, which we
should never have done."

FREE Saturdays Cardwhtn You ISuu
om Vmrme x bay Card
You 7/Fo//'h Lout ivffa Saturdays

Call or stop
in for a complete
listing of all available Apts.

COME EXPERIENCE THE GREAT '
OUTDOORS1 WITH UAO
!

Saturdays It M new
collection of casual,
lighthearted cards
Irom Hallmark.
Saturdaya captures

Midnight Skiing-Feb. 10
Mod Rivet Mountain
l*ove-7:45 p.m. & Retum-7:30 o.m.
Sign-ups: Feb. 1st-8th
Price-$35 without equip./$25 with equip.

caring feelings for all
occasions in a
variety of witty and

* Columbia Court Apartments - 8 Left

heartfelt ways Let
Hallmark be your
Valentine this year

• Field Manor Apartments - 4 Left

Midnight Skiing-Feb. 17

and have your
Saturdays tree.

Mount Brighton

• Frazee Avenue Apartments -15 Left

Leove-7:45 p.m. & ReKim-7:30 a.m.
Sign-ups: Feb.9th- 15th
Price $35 without equip./$25 with equip.
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All Close To Campus
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Backpacking Workshop-Feb. 23
Bowi-N-Gnenaty
8-10 p.m. Price-Free
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Packages plus...
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111 Railroad St. Bowling Green

352-1693

Horseback Riding Trip-Feb. 25
Leave-10:00 a.m. & Retum-5:30 p.m.
Sign-up»: Feb.9th-23rd
7rioH$35
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Poverty
standing
changing
each year

Defense may discredit witness

Trial

The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Millions of Americana move
into and out of poverty each
year, according to a new
Census Bureau report that
also
found a
base
group of
chronically poor.
Relatively
small
changes
In the
total
number of people living in
poverty from year to year
mask the fact that millions
change poverty status annually, according to the
study, "Dynamics of Economic Well-Bring,"
released Thursday.
The income analysis
found that 18.8 million people who were poor in 1990
remained poor in 1991. But
S.l million people moved
out of poverty between the
two years and 6.2 million
became poor.
The Census Bureau does
not study the causes of people moving into or out of
poverty, said analyst Martina Shea, but her report did
note that 1990 and 1991
were years that the economy was in recession.
Looking at 1990, the report found the median duration of poverty was 4
months. Being poor lasted
longer for blacks, S.8
months, compared with 3.9
for whites. People who had
not finished high school
were poor for S.3 months;
those with a disability. 4.9
months, and rural residents, 4.7 months.
The chronically poor,
who were in poverty
throughout both years,
were 60.5 percent white and
34.4 percent black. A big
share were under age 18,
43.9 percent, while 46 percent were aged 18 to 64 and
10.2 percent were 65 and
older.

Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - A former
policeman who testified OJ.
Simpson dreamed of murdering
his ex-wife fought off defense attempts Thursday to portray him
as a liar and a starstruck wannabe friend who lusted after Nicole Brown Simpson.
Under a second day of crossexamination, Ronald Shipp said
be once had a serious drinking
problem and acknowledged he
was treated by a psychiatrist and
left the police department because he was "burned out."
But he stood by his account of

Simpson's murder dreams and
Insisted the former football star
had regarded him as a friend.
"I got drunk at OJ.'s wedding
and made a fool out of myself,"
Shipp offered as proof, "and he
accepted it and made a joke
about it later on."
During a break in questioning,
Shipp mouthed to Simpson across
the room: "Tell the truth" Simpson appeared not to notice. Judge
Lance Ito sternly cautioned jurors to disregard any such remarks.
In another development, defense jury consultant Jo-Elian
Dimltrius said there have been
reports of possible juror miscon-

duct. "It's serious enough that
the judge has thought that it
needs to be evaluated by another
agency," she said without elaborating.
Shipp has said that on June 13
- the day after Ms. Simpson and
her friend Ronald Goldman were
stabbed to death - Simpson said
he dldnt want to take a liedetector test because he had had
dreams of killing his ex-wife.
The jurors heard testimony
about the dreams, but the Judge
wouldn't let them hear any mention of lie-detector tests because
such evidence Is Inadmissible.
The defense has denied that
any such conversation took place
and has suggested that Shipp was
no confidant of Simpson's.
Defense attorney Carl Douglas, In a cross-examination much
toned down from his attack on
Shipp on Wednesday, sought to
paint the witness as someone who
tried to grab some of the glory
that attended Simpson by parading his police buddies in and
out of Simpson's estate.
Shipp portrayed Simpson as an
obliging celebrity who signed autographs for his policemen

friends and let about 40 of them
over the past five years tour the
trophy room at his estate.
"You would come by and basically show off your friendship to
a Hall of Famer, true?" Douglas
asked.
"What I would do, I mean,
yeah, that's true," Shipp replied.
At another point, Douglas
asked, "Isn't It true you told your
friends if Mr. Simpson wasn't
around you'd have a shot at Nicole Brown Simpson yourself?"
"No," said the witness with a
slight laugh "Excuse me for
smiling, but no."
Douglas suggested that Shipp
was lying In his account of die
"dream" conversation, asserting
that Shipp recounted Simpson
discussing the discovery of the
bloody glove even though, at the
time, police had not told Simpson
about it.
Shipp said he dldnt know what
police had told Simpson, but was
confident about the nature of his
conversation with Simpson.
"I know what I heard," he said
According to a transcript of
Simpson's police interview earlier that day, police dldnt reveal

the existence of the glove to
Simpson. The transcript was published in Star magazine, and authorities have never disputed its
accuracy.
On June 14, the morning after
the alleged dream conversation,
newspapers reported a glove was
found, but Simpson's thenattorney, Howard Weitzman, denied any knowlege of it
Under questioning by Deputy
District Attorney Christopher
Darden, Shipp said that he refused to sell his story to TV or
the tabloids because "that was
blood money and I didn't want
any part of it" He said he cooperated with the author of a book,
"Raging Heart," because profits
would be shared with Simpson's
young children.
Earlier, Shipp said his drinking
"got out of hand" in 1983, and he
got a 15-day suspension when he
showed up to work with alcohol
on his breath. Shipp said the
problem ended when he left the
Los Angeles Police Department
in 1989, but he admitted he has
gotten drunk in the years since.

Former Honda manager Cuban refugees
pleads guilty to payoffs returned to island
Hillary Chun
The Associated Press
CONCORD, N.H. - A former
American Honda Motor Co. executive pleaded guilty Thursday
to federal charges he tried to
conceal payoffs from dealers to
his supervisors - part of a massive kickback scam.
James Mortimer, 39, a former
Honda regional manager,
pleaded guilty in U.S. District
Court to misprtsion - having
knowledge of a felony and failing
to report it - in the scam that has
touched 30 states and has resulted in charges against several
other Honda executives.
Mortimer, the 19th person to
convicted in the scam, failed to
carry out his responsibilities
after he learned dealers were
paying off his supervisors, authorities said
Mortimer was linked to the
scam after he unwittingly shared
in a $100,000 alleged payoff with
two of his superiors that stemmed from the approval of a Santa
fe, N.M dealership.
Mortimer said he thought the

$33,333 check he received was a
bonus his work on the account
that landed Bob Hoy the Sante Fe
dealership. Authorities agreed
Mortimer did not realize the
money as a payoff.
Authorities said Hoy had implied in a conversation with Mortimer that he would reward him
if he were given a dealership. But
Mortimer told him that was unnecessary because he would get
the dealership anyway, authorities said
Assistant U.S. Attorney Don
Feith said Honda's top American
sales executive, James Cardlges,
also told Mortimer to recommend Hoy get the dealership.
Hoy got the dealership and
wrote a $100,000 check that was
divided among Cardiges, Mortimer and Edward Temple, former Honda western zone manager,
Feith said Mortimer deposited
his check and paid taxes on it.
Feith agreed that Mortimer did
not realize he was being paid off,
but he said he knew Temple and
Cardiges were involved in criminal activity and should have had
reason to believe the money was

Did you know

ill-gotten.
Hoy, now based in El Paso,
Texas, denied paying off anyone.
Feith refused to say whether he
faces charges.
Temple has pleaded guilty to
mail fraud and faces five years in
prison for his part in the scam.
Facing a three-month trial that
starts Tuesday are Cardiges, of
Laguna Hills, Calif.; John Billmyer of Raleigh, N.C; and Dennis Josleyn of Perm Valley, Calif.
They are accused of playing
favorites in channeling Hondas
and Acuras to dealers at a time
when the cars were in high demand and short supply.
Besides Mortimer, 18 other
people, including former Honda
executives and dealers, businessmen and lawyers have
pleaded guilty in the case In
which dealers in 30 states are accused of paying to curry favor.
On Thursday, former Honda
dealer Thomas Griffin of Raleigh
and Honda dealer Ted Stevens of
Los Gates, Calif., were indicted
on charges of obstructing justice
and making false statements in
the case.

Anita Snow
The Associated Press

PANAMA CITY, Panama - Still
hopeful of entering the United
States, 500 Cuban refugees were
forcibly returned Thursday to
the homeland they fled last
summer.

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA

SANDPIPER BEACON
BEACH RESORT
650 FEET OF GULF BEACH FRONTAGE
2 OUTDOOR POOLS ■ 1 INDOOR HEATED POOL
RESTAURANT ■ SUITES UP TO 1CKPEOPIE
KITCHENS WITH MICROWAVE^ .
./""
TIKI BAR
BEACH PARTIES • ENTERTAINMENT • VOELEYRAU )
SAIIBOAIS ■ JEISKIS • PARASAIIS
DISCOUNTS TO AREA ClUBS. RESTAURANTS (. ATTRACTIONS

,,, $91 PER PERSON PER WEEK
5ANPPIPIR B:ACON BIAO USORT
I740J IRON! BIAO I RP. PANAMA CHY rUACH. Il J241J

INFORMATION 1-800-488-8828

that pranking is

■fTYAUMCOUKN I

'CRAZY BREAD DIPPERS ■
& 2 DIPPING SAUCES I

against the law?
,

One man carried an American
flag high above his head as he
boarded a charter flight from
Panama City to the U.S. Naval
Base at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba
Others smiled and waved at reporters or flashed the "V" for
victory sign.

starts with a
professional
management team!

Make Your Search Easy with Newlove Rentals:
Special Benefits:
*No parental guarentee
♦Professional management
*Full time maintenance service
*Recycable bins available

Expire*. t-SS-95

GREAT FOR LUNCH !

2 SLICES OF
PEPPERONI PIZZA
WITH A16 OZ POP
ONLY
$#|99

Check out these apartments:
228 S. College
801 Fifth St
309 High St
803 Fifth St.
824 Sixth St

725 Ninth St
114 1/2 S. Main
709 Fifth St
117 1/2 N. Main
320 Elm St.

little CaesarsPizza

bphvti I-M-9S

Stop by our only office at 328 S. Main and
pick up our weekly updated rental brochure

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. KENT -11:30 AM!
•

■ ■•
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Fast-paced Flashes
to battle BG women
Scott Brawn
The BG News

The BG

NCWI/RMI

Weitiicr

An Akron player splits a Bowling Green trap during the Falcons 97-83 victory over the Zips Saturday at
Anderson Arena.

The mid-term evaluations are
in. The results, particularly those
for the Bowling Green women's
basketball team, aren't exactly
worthy of the Dean's List.
The Falcons stand 6-11 overall
and 4-5 in the Mid-American
Conference after the first run
through the loop schedule. The
second half of the MAC schedule
gets underway Saturday when
the Falcons visit the Kent Golden
Flashes (12-5,7-2).
Inconsistent play has plagued
Bowling Green all season. That
up-and-down play has netted
them a sixth place standing in the
MAC If the MAC tournament
started tomorrow, the Falcons
would have to travel to Toledo.
That is something that coach
Jaci Clark will not accept.
"There is a lot of improvement
left to be done," Clark said. "And
I would like to see that done this
year. It's very important that we
doit."
The Falcons enter Saturday's
game coming off an 81-63 loss at
Miami on Wednesday that probably wasn't even as close as the 18
point margin may Indicate. The
Redskins played nearly perfect
and beat the Falcons up and down
the floor.
"We got beat early and we got
beat bad," Clark said of the
Miami game. "We couldn't stop
anybody. We tried everything
defensively,hut it didn't work."

Bowling Green will need to reevaluate that defense before Saturday's game with the Flashes.
Kent beat the Falcons convincingly, 79-60 in a game at Anderson Arena in early January. They
are tops in the MAC in scoring
with 78.53 a game. They are coming off a 106-58 blowout of Ball
State on Wednesday.
By contrast, the Falcons are
sixth in the league in scoring defense, allowing 72.6.
"They are very athletic," Clark
explained. "They play very well
defensively and force you to
make decisions under pressure.
If you make a mistake, Kent is
going to capitalize."

The Flashes are led by junior
forward Amy Sherry, who averages 21.3 a game. She had 27
points and 11 rebounds in the
game earlier this season.

Another problem that has
plagued Bowling Green this
season has been their penchant
for slow starts. In a number of
games, including the Miami loss
when they fell behind 18-3 to
start the contest, the Falcons
have played their way out of
things early.
They did the same thing in the
first meeting with Kent, as the
Flashes scored 20 of the game's
first 26 points.

1 >V< HISS UAH III 1
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Bowling Green
At
Kent State
78.5
41.2
28.2
68.3
70.6
-4.6
79

Scoring
FG%
3-PT FG%
FT%
Pts. Allowed
Reb. Margin

73.6
44.7
34.6
63.0
72.6
-1.8
60

Last Meeting
January 7,1995

BG signs 19 football recruits Tennis squad
List dominated with linemen and defensive backs travels to OSU
Marty Fuller
The BG News

Head coach Gary Blackney and
the BG football team have
released their list of this year's
recruits.
The
19-player list of
high school
students is topheavy with
linemen and
defensive
backs.
Seven of the
recruits are
Blackney
projected to
play on the line,
either offensive or defensive,
n.iki! «'aij(.,iit'vi decisions

while another four players are
slated to fit in as defensive
backs. "From our vantage point it
was an extremely good year for
offensive lineman and defensive
backs," Blackney said. "I think
we capitalized in those areas. I
think we were able to go out and
recruit some fine offensive linemen. Chad McCarthy from Central Catholic up in Toledo, we
think he is going to be a tremendous asset to our program and
Dan King from Lakewood St.
Edward is a potential heavyweight wrestling champion in
the state - he also can have an
impact on our program.
"Defensive backs, for
whatever reason, were in plentim.ike educated dec sions

Sorority Rush !!
Info night
Sunday, February 5
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
in the N.E. Commons
call with questions: Panhel 2-2534 or
Greek Ufe 2-2151
make »!dui;,iit(J decisions

make educated decisions

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

HOMECOMING
FIRST MEETING
Tuesday Feb. 7,8:00 pm Taft Room

Be A Part
Of The Action!

winiVj

ful supply. Two youngsters, both
with the same last name, Orlando
Rogers from Harding High
School in Marion [Ohio] has a
chance to impact our defense
right away, as does Mark Rogers
from Hialeah High School in
Hialeah, Florida."
While linemen and defensive
backs topped the list, an area that
needs replenishing - the wide
receiver position - didn't fair as
well.
Despite losing three receivers
last year, (Ronnie Redd, Charlie
Williams and Rameir Martin,)
the Falcon coaching staff was
only able to lure two receivers to
BG.
Matthew Alexander from Inkster, Mich and Mike Saneholtz
right out of Bowling Green were
the only two receivers on the list.
"He [Alexander] was a wishbone quarterback/free safety b just a great athlete with great
hands. We recruited him specifically as a wide receiver.
"Locally [we signed], Mike
Saneholtz is a great athlete. He
was a four year starter in baseball, basketball and football. We
like Mike because he reminded
us a lot of Mark Szlachclc. We

just felt that we were so successful with that kind of reciver in
that past that we wanted to get
someone similar," Blackney said.

The list includes three Divsion
I, first team All-state players as
well as Chris Wingo, a offensive
lineman from Montrose, Mich
who was rated as the 29th best
player in the state by the Detroit
Free Press.
Absent from the class were any
quarterbacks.
"We feel that we have four
good quarterbacks in the program. We feel we have a lot of
depth, a lot of experience and a
lot of quality at that position,"
Blackney said. "The idea of not
recruiting a quarterback this
year was to provide a very attractive situatuion for an outstanding quarterback next year."
At the fullback spot, the Falcons were able to sign Jerel Klue
from North Ridgeville, Ohio and
Brent Martin from Columbus.
Klue and Martin will look to replace Darius Card and Dwaylon
Alexander, who will both be
seniors in the '95 season.

great scores.

<52^

last chance to
prepare for
the April test

U*da* ■**»«: February 8
Call: 1-800-KAP-TEST
get a higher score

For More Info. Call 2-7164 or 2-2343
vn ovn

KAPLAN

Jeremy Yohe
The BG News

Continuing with a schedule
filled with strong opposition,
the men's tennis team travels
to Ohio State on Saturday.
Bowling Green hopes to get its
season back on track after the
two losses last weekend.
''We
gained a lot
of confidence from
the Cincinnati match,"
senior Andrew Bonser
said. "We
always look
forward to
playing a
Big Ten school."
Ohio State is the first of four
Big Ten schools that BG's tennis team will face this year.
The Falcon lineup hasn't
changed much except for one
minor difference - Freshman
Ryan Gable will see his first
action in the second half of the

season. Gable will play as the
sixth singles man.
Bonser will lead BG as the
number one singles player and
Adam Tropp will play the second singles slot. Freshmen Milan Ptak and Dave Anderton
will fill the third and fourth
spots. This means that half of
the singles matches for BG
will consist of freshmen.
Rounding out the singles action is sophomore Joel Tennan
as the fifth singles man.
"Ohio State has a real strong
number one singles player and
the two through six singles
matches are going to be wars,"
coach Dave Morin said.
Doubles will remain untouched this weekend. The seeds
are as follows: Bonser/Ciochetto (1),
Ptak/Anderton (2), and Seth
Dimling/Tropp (3).
"The key for us to win, as it
has been before, is to win the
first point in doubles," Morin
said.

Enjoy Good Living In Haven House Manor
Apartments!

Preferred Properties
Management Co.
Rental Office 530 S. Maple St. Phone: 352-0378
Office hour* - Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
closed 12:00 - 1:00

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER AND FALL

Special Features:
• 900 + sq. ft. par apartment
■ 2 bedrooms -1 1/2 baths
■ central Gas heating with Individual
apartment controls
• completely furnished
• L-ahaped living-dining araa
• insulated window glass
• sliding glass doors
• fast recovery Qas water heating
• twin bads In each bedroom
• built-in vanity In hallway
• linen closet
• resident paid utilities
• 48 two bedroom apartments

wall-to-wall carpeting
sound conditioned Interior
cable TV available
kitchen comes equipped
with a Qas range,
refrigerator, food waste
disposal, stainless steel
sink
extra large walk-In closets
■ carpeted halls and Inside
sntrances
■ Ample off street parking
Gas-equipped laundry area
available In each apartment
building

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA

.

(In door koatrnd tmlmmimf pod, »«im«, Hjdrm - Spa Whirlpool, compUu MHIM
aquipmml, tomflut Uehmr room and ikomrfoxllilimi.)

atk about our other listings
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Basketball coach leers host Alaska-Fairbanks
seeks consistent
effort from squad
JohnBoyls
The BG News

Mark Leonard DeChant
The BG News
Eleven minutes.
College basketball games are
40 minutes long, and the 11-6 BG
Falcons (5-4 Mid-American Conference) have certainly punched
the clock this season.
But a particular 11 -minute
stretch will be
the motivational factor
for
B G
tomorrow
when the men's
team hosts
Kent (5-12, 2-7)
at 3:30 p.m.
When the
Flashes and
Falcons met at
Kent Jan. 7, BG was surprised
and demised by a sloppy 73-69
loss.
The way they lost was disheartening. The Falcons had controlled the tempo for most of the
game, and held a seven-point lead
with 11 minutes left in the
contest.
But Kent, on the strength of
Nate Re in king's 17-point secondhalf shooting spree, scored eight
of the game's last 13 points for
the win.
Eleven minutes.
Larranaga said after the first
contest that his squad needs to
play better perimeter defense.
"Our defense was like, 'I hope
they don't miss,' because we did
not make them miss," he said.
"When I watched the [Jan. 7]
game in the first half, it wasn't
our defense stopping them. They
missed some easy shots."
"They continued to get a much
better caliber shot than we want-

ed to give them."
BG will have nary a shot at the
Mid-American Conference
season title without an immediate winning streak and some
help from above. The Falcons
trail Miami, Ohio and Eastern
Michigan in the standings with
half of the league season left.
Kent, which has lost six of its
last seven gmaes, could be a
remedy for BG's ailing MAC
mark.
The Flashes are ranked near
the bottom of the MAC in scoring, points allowed, and field goal
percentage defense.
Leading Kent offenselvely is
Reinking (1S.0 ppg, 3.4 apg), a 6-1
junior guard. Senior James Johnson (8.4, 4.1) can also bury the
triple, while 6-11 Brook Bright
(7.9 ppg, 4.6 rpg) offers Shane
Kline-Ruminski tall resistance in
the pivot.
NOTES:
Shane Kline-Ruminski is now
15th on the career scoring list
with 1,259 points, 25 shy of the
#14 spot. He continues to lead the
nation in field goal percentage,
despite a 1-4 night against Miami
Wednesday.
Antonio Daniels, last year's
MAC Freshman of the Year,
ranks among the MAC leaders in
four categories, and leads the
league in assists and assist-toturnover ratio.
For Kent, top players off the
bench include freshman Geoff
Byrne (6-7, 8.6 ppg), the top
three-point threat with 30 treys,
and junior Randy Whit field (6-8,
9.1 ppg).

When Alaska-Fairbanks swept
the Falcons last year at the Ice
Arena, It may have signaled a bad
omen for BG's season.
BG entered
that series at
9-3-2, but lost
six of its next
eight games
and were 10-12
for its last 22
games after
dropping two to
the Nanooks.
"Tney came
in last year and
swept us," said BG defenseman
Man Eldred, this week's CCHA
Defensive Player of the Week.
"It came at a time in the season
where I think it was kind of the
turning point where we started to
doubt ourselves last year."
But that was last season.
The BC Newi/Bcth Matter*
BG, 17-7-1 overall, 14-4-1 Sophomore Curtis Fry attempts to corral the puck in last Friday's 7-5 victory over Illinois-Chicago. The
CCHA, hasn't had reason to doubt Falcons host Alaska-Fairbanks this weekend at the Ice Arena.
itself this season. The Falcons
are tied for the league lead with offense has sputtered. The Nan- team and they've beaten some short of their entire goal total
Michigan while UAF, a CCHA af- ooks offense ranks ninth among good teams so far and they'll from last season.
Brian Holzinger, a Hooey
filiate member, is 8-17-1, includ- CCHA clubs, averaging only 3.27 come in here and play us tough
both nights."
Baker Award candidate, contining a 4-6 mark against CCHA goals per game.
"We've got to be aware that ues to lead the way for the Brown
teams. The Nanooks, who will
"Our goals-for is just above
become full members next three per game," UAF coach they've got two or three players and Orange. Holzinger leads the
season, will play in the CCHA Dave Laurion said. "That's not that have good offensive skills," CCHA and nation with S3 points
playoffs. This weekend's series going to win many hockey BG coach Buddy Powers said. (26-27). Sophomores Curtis Fry
"We've got to keep those guys in and Kelly Perrault are also
wont count toward the league
The Nanooks have posted vic- check and execute the things that among the league's top 10 pointstandings.
makers with 37 and 36 respecUAF lost its top four scorers - tories this season over sixth- wedowelL"
The fifth-ranked Falcons have tively.
Dean Fedorchuk, Tavis MacMll- ranked Michigan State, Miami
"Obviously, Holzinger is problan, Don Lester and Jason Eckel and are coming off a sweep of done most things well this
ably the best player in college
- to graduation. Those four Ohio State last weekend. But the season. Namely, score goals.
BG has scored 142 goals and is hockey," Laurion said "We need
players accounted for 109 goals Falcons are wary.
"We can't take them lightly," averaging 5.68 goals per game. to be aware of him when he's on
and 261 points.
Not surprisingly, the UAF Eldred said. "They're a good The Falcons are only seven goals the Ice."

Sink only taking ten
to Meyo Invitational
Scott Seltz
The BC News

HISS HAM III
Kent State
At
Bowling Green
77.4
52.2
36.5
68.7
68.5
+2.7
69

THE

Scoring
FG%
3-PTFG%
FT%
Pt8. Allowed
Reb. Margin
Last Meeting
January 7,1995

L*rfENI 1
66.5
42.3
39.5
66.5
73.6
-6.0
73

well," said men's coach and
former Ail-American himself
SydSink.
Coach Sink isn't positive
who'll make the trip yet but he
is excited about the chance to
run the distance-medley relays. He thinks his relayers
have a chance to qualify for
nationals this year.
"I'm looking for improvement from our top athletes to
get us ready for the MAC invitational in February," added
Sink.
Some of the major teams
competing at Notre Dame will
be BG, Notre Dame, Western
Michigan, Michigan.

Rusty Miller
The Associated Press
The Mid-American Conference
season is only half over, but Saturday's game between Miami of
Ohio and Ohio University might
render the rest of the year anticlimactic.
Miami (13-4 overall and 8-1 in
the MAC) leads Ohio U. (16S,7-2)
by a game heading into the
contest at OlTs Convocation
Center. Eastern Michigan (12-5,
6-3)isthird
If Miami wins, no one will be
within two games with eight
games remaining. Should Ohio U.
win, the race figures to go down
to the final week of the season.
See BATTLE, page ten.

Valentines s Day
"Love Notes"
AND

EVERY WED. NINTECHNO NIGHT
EVERY SUN. MOVIE NIGHT

GONE DADDY FINEti

MW MB MBBies

MAMMOTH RECORDING ARTIST
ROADRUNNER
RECORDING
ARTIST

Both of Bowling Green's
track teams will be back in action this weekend. The women's team will continue its indoor season as one of nine
schools participating in the
Kent Invitational while the
men's squad will travel to Notre Dame for the Meyo Invitational.
"I feel very strongly about
our chances for victory this
weekend," women's coach
Steve Price said. "Kent will
definitely be our strongest
competition but we should

handle them. I'm expecting a
very strong performance from
Nikki Lessig and Kaleitha
Johnson at Kent"
Senior Lessig has an excellent chance to qualify for the
NCAA Championships in the
shot put according to Price.
Kent, BG, Buffalo and Detroit will be some of the squads
competing at Kent this weekend.
The men's team will probably take only ten athletes to the
Meyo Invite this weekend
where they will compete in another non-scored meet.
"We're only taking the kids
who have been performing

Ohio in
must-win
situation

wry

I.R.S. RECORDING ARTIST

"NEW AGE GIRL" MOTION PICTURE SOUNDTRACK DUMB & DUMBER

ICHIF3AN RECORDING ARTIST
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Let your Valentine know how much you care with a Valentine love note made
especially for them. Choose between a display ad or a regular classified ad. You
can even add a color to your message for $5 to make it extra special.
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Holtz
lands
top
recruiting
class
Injuries hit
Rick Warm

The Associated Press

gymnastics
squad hard
Randy Setter
The BC News
Injuries happen. Somehow
they happen at the most inopportune times, like when the
gymnastics team is on the
verge of winning a MAC meet.
The Falcons, 1-4 overall and
0-2 In the MAC travel to Ball
State Friday in search of a
MAC win, without four of their
gymnasts.
In their first meeting. Ball
State beat BG 185.4 to 181.975
milling only Erne Cole and Elisa MartinellL Since then, BG
posted a 183.55 at Kent and
seemed well on their way to a
win before the injuries hit.
"Stuff happens, but it always seems to happen to us,"
Susan Talbott said. "Hopefully, we'll be ready to go for
this weekend."
Stuff happened quickly as
Heather Young was lost for
the season last weekend when
she Injured her knee during a
floor routine. Karen Jordan
missed last weekend with a
heel injury and will also miss
this weekend.
Martinelll has competed in

only two meets because of
complications with her knees.
She completed two routines on
the uneven bars and one balance beam routine. Martinelll
will be back on the beam Friday.
The list continues with Cole
and Heather Ferguson as both
are fighting cold viruses. Cole
has yet to compete this season
and Ferguson missed action
last weekend. And both will sit
out this weekend.
But things could be looking
up for the Falcons as Martinelll returns and the rest of the
squad is picking up the slack
in key areas. Kim Pope tied
the team best score of 9.1 on
the uneven bars last weekend.
Injuries to Jordan and Ferguson have forced Jen Wenrich and Alice Kruk to compete in all four events. For
Kruk, it was her first allaround; Saturday was Wenrich's second this season.
Kelley McClelland and Erin
Klingenberg are each contributing in three events.
"We are missing key people,
but we are still a strong team,"
Jen Wenrich said.

Notre Dame was the best and
Georgia was the "luckiest" on
national signing day in college
football.
The Flgnting Irish, coming off
their worst season since 1986,
landed the top recruiting class in
the country Wednesday.
"Notre Dame was the clear
winner," said Allen Wallace, publisher of SuperPrep magazine in
Laguna Beach, Calif. "They got
almost everybody they wanted."
Georgia signed the Luckie triplets from Clarkston, Ga. Dustin
and Mike are 6-foot-2, 225-pound
linebackers, and Miles is a 6-2,
270-pound lineman.
"We probably signed the first
group of triplets that I'm aware
of anywhere," coach Ray Goff
said. "I'm sure it may have happened before somewhere, but
never that I heard of."

Notre Dame had a lot of holes
to fill following a 6-5-1 season,
but the Irish managed to fill them
with an incoming freshmen class
that includes 19 SuperPrep AllAmericans.
'They got the best player In
Texas, the best linebacker in California, the best quarterback in
Mississippi, the best runner in
Florida and the best fullback in
Louisiana," Wallace said.
Offensive standouts on Notre
Dame's list Include linemen Mike
Rosenthal of Mishawaka, Ind.,
and Tim Ridder of Omaha, Neb;
running backs Jamie Spencer of
Monroe, La., and Autry Denson
of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; receiver
Randy Moss of Belle, W.Va;
quarterback Jarious Jackson of
Tupelo, Miss.; and kicker Kevin
Kopka of Hollywood Hills, Fla
The Irish also signed a strong
defensive group. Including linemen Antwon Jones of Piqua,
Ohio, and Jerry Wlsne of Jenks,

Okla; linebackers Jimmy Friday
of Sugarland, Texas, and Kory
Minor of La Puente, Calif.; and
defensive backs Benny Guilbeaux of Opelousas, La., and
Mario Strayhorn of Cincinnati.
"I don't think I've ever had a
year where we have probably answered as many question marks
on paper as we did this year,"
coach Lou Holtz said
Holtz said Notre Dame's problems last season helped attract
players who knew they would
have a chance to play right away.
"If it [helped], I don't want that
advantage next year," he said "I
don't want to go through another
year like we did last year."
Wallace ranked Florida State
as the No. 2 recruiting class, followed by Penn State, Texas A&M,
Florida, Michigan, Auburn, Alabama, Colorado, Southern Cal,
Nebraska, Illinois, Wisconsin and
North Carolina.

Florida State's best-known recruit was Dan Kendra, the nation's top-rated quarterback
from Bethlehem, Pa. Kendra
originally said he was going to
Penn State, but changed his mind
and decided to play for Bobby
Bowden, who coached Kendra's
father at West Virginia.
JJ
"This guy can play," Bowden
said
•»
The Seminoles also landed
Florida's No. 1 wide receiver,
Peter Warrick of Bradenton, and,
home state running backs Jeremi
Rudolph of Apopka and Khalid
Abdullah of Da vie.
Jj
"It's typical of past recruiting
classes we've had a lot of fast
kids," Bowden said
Penn State, which went undefeated last season, had a ban-,
ner recruiting year despite the ■
loss of Kendra.
The Nittany Lions signed three
of the nation's best running,
backs
•'*
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"Because it's a home game and
because It's against someone
ahead of us in the standings, it's a
big game for us," Ohio U. coach
Larry Hunter said "I don't want
to be in the position where we're
two games behind, because
they're already in the driver's
seat.
"But there's a lot of the race to
go, win or lose."
In other games Saturday, Kent
(5-12, 2-7) is at Bowling Green
(116, 5-4), Eastern visits Akron

(7-10, 3-6), Central Michigan
(3-14, 0-9) travels to Western
Michigan (9-8, 4-5) and Ball State
(10-7,5-4) is at Toledo (11-6,5-4).
Ohio U. and Miami were in a
dead heat for first place - until
Wednesday night That's when
Eastern picked up 17 points and
10 rebounds by Kareem Carpenter while limiting the Bobcats to
38 percent shooting from the
field In an 85-79 victory.
But as crippling as that loss
was for Ohio U. - knocking it out

of first and making Saturday a
must-win game - the Bobcats'
problems run deeper as they enter the stretch run.
Jeff Boals, a senior starter who
had come back from a devastating injury to his left knee just
after high school, sustained a
partial tear of the anterior cruciate ligament in his right knee
with 7:19 left in the first half.
"The way he told me was, 'My
thigh went one way and my lower
leg went the other,'" Hunter said

OU players Geno Ford and Gus
Johnson said they heard a pop
just before Boals went down.
M
He will miss the rest of the'
season.
Although he was averaging
just 5.2 points and 4.4 rebounds
per game, short of two-time MAC
player of the year Gary Trent,,
Boals might have been the next
most valuable Bobcat
"He's our dominant leader,";
Hunter said.
«

Classifieds
When's The Last
Time Tou Had A
Home Cooked Meal?

PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
Bowing Green Stale University
Career Planning and Placement Services
Campus Recruitment Calendar
For me weeks of
February 30 1 February 27.1995

RESTAURANT
When you come to Bob
Evans, you are treated
like guests for a home
cooked meal.
1726 B. Wooater Street
(Behind B.P. Station)
Meetercanl/Vlea accepted
Cany Out Available

Scheduling On-Ceinpue Interview AppoliHmenla:lnierview sign-upe tor the recruiling period February 20 - March 3.1995 will begin with Advanced Sign-up on Monday, February o, 1995 at S p.m. and continue through
Tuesday at 4 pjn. Prexlly Sign-up iiatusmay
access the sign-up ay stem from S pm. Tuesday through 4 p.m. Wedneidey. All registered
studenv may sign-up beginning at 5 pjn.
Wednesday. The schedule will remain on-line
untl 3 days before the organizaton'i visit.
fnetruotlona far inimaim The Integrated
Pfaoomenl atari ua Syetem (You must be
riilifaraa-swAleiiiaailiriittWua)

CJJAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAQSPRING BREAK
in

PANAMA CITY BEACH
Hotel only $161
Full Package $253 (includes transportation and hotel)
Hotel: Holiday Inn Sunspree

1 Dial 372-9899.
—-(You aS hear.)
2. H you wleh so schedule an appointment with
a visiting emptoyar. press tie 1 key. If you'd
like to hear Placement raws, press tho 2 key.
Press the 3 key if you have been pro-ieladad
by an employer. Press tie 4 key D access Tie
Alumni VIP Service. Press the S key to hear
your confirmed appointmema. Press the liar
Okeytooult
3. Press 1 to schedule an interview or Press 3
whan you have been preselected by an employer.
4. Enter your Henoficalton Number.
(The number you used on your Resume Expert
Plus do*)
5. Enler ha position code tor the employer
you'd like to Interview (tat seven-digit number
is indicated on the Campus Recruiting Calender, to tie left of the position Me).
It you have entered a vaM number tie system
wMsay:
You have selected (name of organization). If
•his Is correct press tie pound (#) key to eonttnue or tie star (*) key t> choose another organization.
The system will now verity that you meet
Hwequaements. as specified by the employer.
It you meet the requirements by the employer,
you can proceed. Otherwise, the sysiem will
Ml you why you ere unable » sign-up with tie
employer. Should you wish to be considered
tor other openIngs with this employer, add your
name to the Waiting List and submit a copy ol
your Placement Data Sheet.
B. Press tie 1 key tor a morning Interview,
press tie 2 key tor an afternoon Interview, or
press tie 3 key tor tie new available time.
(Press either!. 2 or 3).

All Rooms are beachfront
Sign up in the UAO office
Room 330 Union Bldg.
For more info, call 372-7164
Brit Come - First Served

ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn ovn°

Once you have nil end a erne, then you many
press tie pound (t) key to accept tie time, or
press the star (") key to reject it
Mian you prase the pound (*) key, tie system
Ml say: "An Interview has bean reserved tor
you at (sma)." Press the star O key to •chedise an Interview with another organization or
taeauridsW key lo return to start

Please remember: If you are unable to signup
tor an Interview, you wM be asked whether you
wish to add your name to the Waiting List. You
must saw eubmk a Ptaoamenl Data Sheet
for each Warring Uet. We edvise strongly that
you Helen to Placement Newt to keep Informed
of changes or additions to Interview schedules,
or other Career Pawning and Placement Services programs.
Cenoeaetion of Interview Appolntmente
Cancellation of en Interview mutt be reported
In person to the Career Planning and Placement Services no ktier than 5 p.m. one week (7
full days) before the Interview day. Complete a
canoeiaaon card In tie Sign-up Room of Career Planning and Placement Services. DO
NOT cross your name off of an Interview
schedule. Cancellationt after this Ome wHI be
considered a no-show. You are encouraged to
consider employers carefully before tignlng up
for interviews.
No Shew Policy: Failure to appear tor a
scheduled hilerview or violaHonol the cancellation pokey win result In immediate suspension
of your sign-up privileges tor tie next recruiting
period. II you do not honor your scheduled
interview, you are required to write a letter of
apology to the employer tor missing tie interview, bring the letter with an addreeaed, stamped envelope, end meet with a staff member
before scheduling any additional interviews
Any student who -no-shows" twice wil be denied interviewing privileges tor tie remainder
of the academic year.
Notice of dtUenehlp Requirements: II an
employer la wiling to Interview international
student!. It wil be noted in tie position description
SpMUght Preeentsllone: Spotlight presentations offer valuable information about career
peris, denied position responseIWes and oroanizatonal philosophy. All students scheduling interviews era strongly encouraged to attend eppropriete Spotlights. Please carefully
note dalle, times, end locators of Soortghi
presentations, as they may vary. For evening
Spotlight prelaw team held in the Career
Planning and Placement Services office, enter
tit Student Services BuMng using the second
floor, peso entrance Please consult the eejonde/torapprociriejeds]se,llrr^endlocel)ons.

Additional Placement Services: There are
important servicee available to you el the Career Planning end Placement Servicee. Pleeee
nost that not all organizations and compertee
regularly recruit on coeepe campuses. The list
below generaty reflects tie high demand
arses in the world of work. Don't become discouraged If your career field Is not requested.
To assist you In conducting en asaerlve job
search, tie Career Planning and Placement
Services provides career and placement counseling, VIP professional vacancy hotline, job
search' workshops, professional development
seminars, career fairs and an alumni Falcon
Career Connection. The excellent Center tor
Career Resources often you career and emplover information and current job vacancies in
ALL folds Registered students ere directly referred to employers In their desired career
fields. Insure your access to these services by
registering with the Career Planning and
Placement Services In your final year at Bowling Green State University.

contlnuedonp.il

Computers
For Rent
Spring Semester
Mac Classic $150.00
Mac SE $142.50
(Plus Tax and Deposit)
These systems have;
Sysiem 7.01,4MB Memory,
40MB Harddisk &
Microsoft Works 2.0
Call 372-7496 for details

BOWL-rc-GREENERY
FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of seafood and our
"own" dam chowder.
Inclt clams, scallops, shrimp, and Pollock.
Also complete salad bar, baked potato
«=^tand unlimited beverage.

HOME FALCON MEN'S BASKETBALL TOMORROW vs. KENT - 11:30 AM!
be the COUCH POi,

Students, this SPUD'S for you! Cot:

N€IU FOR FULL 1995
Two ftffAND Mill Buildings
ol Campbell Hill Apis.
2 and 3 Bedrooms
UJosher/Dryer hookups

full basements
fllr Conditioning

Grecnbriar Inc.
114 C

SSt-0717

sponsored by Paps John s Pizza.

Want to wish Someone Happy Birthday?
Anniversary.— Congratulations?
Best Wishes on Special OccasionsPlace a 1x3 ad in
the BG News that:
• Appears In the Classified Section
• Offers:
• • Variety of graphics to choose from
• Can be billed to Bursar account
Deadline: 2 days prior to publication date
Please call 372-2606 or stop by the BG News 204 yv. Hall

»BG News
By,ftbruary3,1995

Lj

continued from p. 10

MWT

mmm A COPY OF torn

R PRINTED PLACEMENT DATA
I WTTMN 4* HOUM AFTER MOMNO
I. FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THIS POLMAV RttOLT M VOUH MMOVAL
■TM INTERVIEW SCHEDULE.
rf.FebrueryTi
lee Rent-A-Car
11 MeneoerTieJnee
i Manager Trainee
vine.
1 Production Supervisor
IS. ol Otto. Inc.
1131 Buslneee Coordinator
IS. of Ohio, Inc.
1131 Fragrant Cooiolnaor

■ Uaaraia scheduled for
Wad., Fab. 22, from 8pm «n 8pm m 128 Hayas
Hall. This aamfnar cows tha Internet eppeceSdna over Efhamat using PC-Eudora, VN. and
ftetacepe.
kHralaOONal , achaduladlor Mon.. Fab. 27.
from 8pm B torn In 128 Hayas Hall. Tree aamlnar Introduces BGSUs Ink to lha Internet, bv
duding amall, news, and gophar.
OCTPUeUSHEDNOW!

41 seats Reprooemoeve
• EM
31 Monagement Development ProSHULIK.

011 MenegerTrelnee

WVORUKSII
Ordar at Omag ippilcatto
i Friday, Fab. 1, 1M5 by 8:00pm bl 426 Studant
flar»toaa>.Ouaa<s»no-CadM»|atl7»eiOT.
HURRY OEAOLM TO 01T OUT
OF M IS FEBRUARY 15THI
Attand thaNATWNAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE Info sauionTOOA Y
Fab. 3rd at 130 pm in tha Faculty
Lounga of tha Union. Expand
your horizons-maatnawpaoplai
Any quaatOna. can oo-op office, 2-2451

Development

,
__ .Ittnouetrlee
MoSeMI Merkelng Program
Datrich industries
IM0640S1 Ptooudlon Program
[ Gnu Labs* Data Center
■J0S4O31 Aevjoo^ Programmer
Groat-West Employee kM
#5054071 Account rioproeonlolrye (Sales)
Th*Proe»jrAQwibl*Co.
sso54oei Menegement Systems
Friday, Fsfcruary 24
Canqueet Telecommunications
tSOSSOl 1 Programmer
ConquMt Tolooomrnunicoilons
15055021 Account Executive
Monday, February 27
sate Farm insursnce
•5058011 Claims Represent*! ve
Saw Farm heuranee
#5068011 Oper scons Trainaa
Thomas Jamaa 6 Auooaiai
•5068021 Stoctooksr
Tuaodey, February 26
American Eipraaa Financial Advisors, inc.
•5050071 Financial Advisor
Oaalgrn, Inc-Lovie Outlet
•5OSS021 Manager Trainaa
Ula of Virginia
■6050041 Salaa Rep/Flnenclal Planning
Tha Sherwin-Williams Co.
•6050011 Managamant TralnlngiOavalop.
Prog.
We stfkald Companies
•6050051 Claims Paraonnal
Weatfield Companies
•5050051 Marketing Managar

■

» lor Msrlnt.snueexo Is scheduled tot
, Feb. 15, 6pm to epm in 126
Hayas Hal. This seminar covars tha mtarnat
•ppJcaeont Eudora. NewsWaeher. and Nats-

PRAIRE MARGINS
Tha Undergraduate Flna Arts Magazine
Now accepting submissions of art, poatry, and
fiction. Plaoa aubmlaalona In Prams Margins
MaNboi 202C Univ Hal. Any Questions Call
AJmooQ 353-0216.

y, Fobruerya
.Finish Line
61 RMIl Menegement

kOn.Columou.NA
011 General Banking

pag?SaS

Waakiaaatay.Mareha
Champion IniamaHonal Corp.
•5081011 Human Raaourcaa Managamant
Tha Douglaa Company
•5061031 l*o|eet Estimator
Tha Douglaa Company
*5061031 Projact Coordinator

1 Thuraday,March3
Marathon Oil Company
•6082011 Merkenng AIIOOM
M Marathon OH Comparry
■ t£062021 Accounting Asaociata

CAMPUS EVENTS
MUd Control laComlngl
AME PJCAN MARKETMG ASSOCIATION
Monday, Fab. 6th Informal Meeting
Hwi1beheld©7:30inBA116
ABE YOU HAVING TROUBLE RECRUITING
MEMBERS for your organization? Than you
need to adetvf our workshop "CrssnVeRecruitInk Technloues" which ail ba presented on
Wedneaday, February 8. 1006 at 7:00 p.m. m
aha Alumni Room of tha Unhrarahy Union. For
rotervafone, contact lha Studant ActJvitiaa OfSco at 372-2043.
Atenbon Enviionmantal Majors - It you are m■keeled In expense paid iniamahlps. a representative of Sudani Coneervebon Association
w* ba gMng • preeentatton on Monday, Februo^6alP:O0pmln103BA

LOCKING TO SAVE MONEY7I
Tha Amarlean Mandating Aaaodabon and araa
buslnaoaaa hava put togathar a coupon book
with ovar 40 coupons for a tow price ot 65.00.
Thay w# ba on sats Mon.. Jan. 30-Fri.. Fab. 3
in tha BA 6 Mon., Jan. 30-Wad., Fab. 11n Math
Science bom 10am-2pm. ( you apand money
in BG, tiara's a coupon tor youl SAVE i SAVE I
SAVE I
NOW CHARGE ITII
Papa John's now acoapta Vlaa 6 Maatarcard
Ca'INowll 353-PAPA
NSSLHA MEETING
Mon .2-6 7.00 111 South
Spaakar: Judy Knox on
Recognizing Chid Abuse

OSEAIOVE CONNECTION" ~~~
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR MR A»S. RIGHT?
Go to 410 Education tor more information.
Fliers wll ba posted In (ha Ed. Building about
Ihla event taking piece on Tuee. Feb. 14,8 pm
212Educa»on.
Recruiting all Amateur Comedlanal
AMATEUR COMEDY NIGHT - FEB. 9
8 30 pm in the Bowl'N Greenery
PRIZES TO TOP COMEDIANS
Admleelon la free
SIGN UP N UAOOFFICE (330 UNION)
JAN23TOFEBS
CM 2-2349or 2-7164 for Info.
THE ■LOOOMOBILE » COMrNG
THE 6LOOOMOBILE 13 COMING
THE » LOOOMOIILE IS COMINQ
Tha SUsrbnnblS wW be here Feb. 6-10.
PMaee give btood or help ua votuntear. Call
362^078 or Serb st S6M114.
VALENTINE'S OAY SALE
Three balloon bouquet for S3 00. Dalvared on
campus or can be picked up for oil campus
students. Mon., Jan. 30 - Frt.. Fab. 3 In the BA
iMon., Jan. 30-Wad Feb 1 in Math Science
from 10am-2pm. Don't forget about that special
someone.
Valentine's Dsy is garung near and
Friende of tha Deef has the perfect
gift tor anyone We are having a sale
In the Ed. MB, Mon. 6 Tuee. end In
Ihe Math/Science Wed. I Thurs. Any ?'a
Cal Jute at 362-5676.

Management Inc.

1 or 2 female roommalae needed for Summer
o<'88. CelMkiieteal 364-4082.

UAO
University Red Cross
Sig ma Alpha lota
The deadline tor nornlnaion forms has been
extended to Wednesday, February 6. (Minimum G.PA. requirement of 3.0) Don't mils out
on the opportunity to reoognUe your organization's outstanding eonior. Oueaaona?? Contact
tie Alumni OfWoa » 372-2701.

Ate you graduasng in December?
We need one more femele roommate for Fall of
■86. CM Mkrieea ■ 354-4062.

PAPA JOHN'S
Now Accepting Visa* Mastercard
CMNowSSS-PAPA

BG.'i only Fkeelde Qnlng - Bring a Friend and
antoy lha atmosphere A great service.
PagliW. Pine 045 S. Main

P LEASE REMEMBER TO VOTE

Balloon Bouquets for Valentine's Day
Order Nowl
Col legiaie Connection

On campus students vole ©
NE Commune

ekKOonl

352-6333
Desirabla Kitten
Altecttonete, playful, Nghry social kitten. Sleek
mink-colored coat, gold ayes. About seven
months Male. House broken. Handsome
Smart. Cell 2-2623 on campus or 352-6353
evenings.
EXMPTIONAL SUMMER OPPOfrTUNrfY
Camp Wayne tor Boys and Girls. NE PA (3
hra/NYC) - Sport, oriented. Counselor/Specialists for all land/water sports, Camp
Ing, Olmbtngrnopea, Mountain Biking, Computers, AAC, Video, Radio. On-Campus Interviews Tuaaday, February 26. Please call
1-600-6258747 or 518-883-3087.

RUInLUV?
SendHSAcarnationsI
on sale In the Union foyer
Mon. Jen. 30-Fri. Feb. 3,8am-4pm
1 for If 6 for 85
cash, check or BURSAR charge
Remember Cetch the Wave' ?
come help plan for the next year's
HOMECOMINOII
1ST MEETING: TUE8. FEB. 7,
64 PM, TAFT ROOM UM0N
oajl 2-2343 for Info
sponsored by UAO
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM 601 PER PERSON PER
WEEK. FREE INFO. 1-600-488-6828.

Finieri ALL language raquirementa
monlySwesksl
Programs available for summer.
K, of full academic year

Tel e friend you caret
Sand HSA carnations
on sale in the Union foyer
Mon., Jan. 30-Fri., Feb. 3,0em-4pm
1 for $1*6 for 66
cash, check or BURSAR charge

AYA Spain Into. Night
Tuaaday. Feb. 7,1*66
7:00 em
Itaodonatd North
Meln Lounge

THE BLOODUOBILE IS COMING
THE B LOOOMOBILE IS COM INQ
THE BLOOOMOBILE IS COMING
The Blecdmoblle will be here Feb. 6-10.
Pleaae give btood or help ua volunteer. Call
362-4676 or Serb al 363-6114.
UAO
Mdrsght Skiing
Med River Mountain
Price: 63200 vac skis
622.00 w/skis
sign up in UAO office
Fab. 1 to Feb. g
Call 2-2343 for more Info
sponsored by UAO

Financial Aid Available'11
For more information
Coma to the meeting
or cell AYA office al 372 8053

Friday SpecJel • MT Mugga •
S .25 Hot Dogs
t.502Slloeofpizza

UAO needs Carl cat uriata
Are you e talented enfat who can
draw cericaturea, if so, we need YOUI
We are looking lor 4 talented
caricaturists for UAO's Winter
Extravaganza Feb. 25,7-11pm
Wll pay 625 for enure eve. per artist
Contact Lon at UAO 372-2343

FRMHTNITE
ManVePtnePub
Alternative Music
Starting Monday
Nighu.Feb 6, 19B5

THE GREATEST FRDAY HAPPY HOUR
AttheBRATHAUS4-°pm
It's fantastic. DONT MISS m

IS AND OVER WELCOME

SERVICES OFFERED

Loving Mother wM care for ehsdren. Pert»tr^ulltlrne.CelS8M110.
Custom RESUMES laaer printed on high
quality conon bond paper. Beg. price
•65, BGSU student price 640.372-5155
Tutoring in Spanish
Call Calalinaal 372 1232
alter Opm or anytime on weekends.
Valentines Day is around the corner.
Ship a bear and a balloon to that spatial
someone. Prices atari at |18.«5. We have
beeraend beaoone tor at occasions. Visa and
MMtaroardatrefasil.
■ cell 1 800-825-5807 exl 1100
Wbrd Ptocesslng-rieaumae.Tetm Papera
Thesis, Dissenailon a on Laaer Printer
Ce»352<705|0-8)

WE ARE ONE WfTH CHRIST
Come join ua for our multi-cultural werehlp
at tha Unlverarty Lutheran Chapal Sunday
Feb. 5 el 10:30pm We ere located on E.
Woosler across from Rodger.. Al rationalities
and agea era welcome. Hope to aee you there!

Gemma Phi Gemma Phi Gamma Phi
Good luck b al Women
During Partial Rush
Qamma Phi Gemma Phi Gemma PN
GAMMA PHI GAMMA PHI OAMMA PHI
Sister of the Weak Use Herria
Athlete of the Week: Msianie McDonald
GAMMA PHI GAMMA PHI GAMMA PHI
HEY GREEK-11
Order of Omega aaaheatione are due Friday, Feb. S, 16M by StOOpra In «26 Student
Setvteee. Oueeoone-Cell Mag el 372-6707.

Womyn tor Womyn
Supports Davis t Ma si sy
In their Hghl againstracial Injustice
Rally today ©1pm
In front of she courthouse
LETS TALK ABOUT SEX'
TUESDAY TALKS
FEB. 7.0PM
TAFT ROOM OF UNION

TREE-

ire Terming Time Again
Sign up Early
Month Unlimiled soil S30
Parking A variable
Campus Taming
425E WooslerSt.

plus receive a free mug A hoi beverage
call 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor Into
sponsored by UAO

WANTED

352-7600
2 male roommates needed
for 95/96 school year
CM! Mate at 352-6142

LeXE TO ROCK? LIKE TO BOWL?
Come to Falcon Radio
WFALS
ROCK N BOWL I
9 00pm Monday, Feb. 6 at Al Mar Lanes
The WFAL sound sysasm wil be there with
prizes and giveaways.
SEEYOUTHEREI

2 Summer Sublaaasrs - to share
1 very kj. bdrm. m 2 bdrm. houee
Close toooampua.i
campus. 353-0630
Graduating in Dec. ? Don't want the haaslSJ of
roommalae? EM/1 BORM Apt for sublease.
6256rmo. (ua. tod.) pool, laundry tadttkss.
Caaetowod. Call 363-1078.

Local company seeking Accounting
eludern" with 3.0 QPA tor
Summer A Fan Co-op PoakIon.
11,660/month.Stopby
236 Ad. BMg. 2-2461 del alia.

Hay, I need el leeat 1 fameie roommate
to ohom • 2 bedroom apt tor Fel
Q Jerrtberat 372-6161

LOOWNGTOSAVE MONEY? I
The American Marketing Association and area
buaarasee have put together e coupon book
with over 40 coupons for a tow price of 65.00.
They tef be on east Men.. Jen. MM, Feb. 3
In the BA end Mon.. Jen 30-wed.. Feb. 1 m
Math Science from 10am-2pm. If you spend
money In BG, there's e coupon for youl SAVE I
SAVEISAVEI

noeponstole female grad. studsnt, nonsmoker. Own room, full bath and houee prMlegee.*2O0 summer, 6275 -fel. Call 352-4805
after 3 pm, leave meeeoQO.
Ro

• needed fora
6 bedroom houee.
Call 363-7042.

Summer sublieasr wenam Own bedroom end
befnrDOm. AC. Drshwaeher, bjadjaj from
oiriipue.CaJ9ag.T7S4.

WINTHROP
TERRACE
When You "Lease
Expect It
• Free Heat
• On-site Management
• 24-Hour Maintainence
> • Fully carpeted
• Laundry Facilities
• Ample Parking
• Playground
• Close to Shopping

352-9135

IfigUffifl FOR CHOICE II
Conlldorrtie+rWih Em For Woman

«**

1

We need 1-2 Male or Female roommates tor
summer. Low rant, dose ID campus, nice
aparailent Cat Hekl or Lorl 362-6811.

Summer Counselors. N.Y. S. Co-ed
rw-Omn camp. Eip staff preferred

HELP WANTED

Iannis, hockey, swim'., walarsluirvj
create* ens. KENNYBROOK10 SoueSway
Hertadaee, NY 10630.
1914)803-3037
FAX (014)803-7876

11750 weekly poasOle
mailing our circulars.
tor Info eel 202-206-0085
1985 SLIMMER MANAGE ME NT POSITIONS
TA.S.P. knamaOonal Is looking tor highly motivated, herd working student to join our management Arm, Gain valuable experience le Improve your reaume. Average earnings ere between 66.000 -10,000. Posreone ere available
In select Cleveland eubutte, Akron, and CanIon. For more Information call Man Scherer @
1-800-5433702.
ACTIVITIES DIRECTOR
Need a summer tob? Donl wait nil the lest
minute! Yogi Beer's JeHystsna Camp Resort la
looking for 2 creative, outgoing persona to coordinass and direct ecaVWee tor a family camping faculty. We are located near Aurora, Ohio
lust 5 miles tram See World of Ohio. Experience la preferred, but not necessary Living la
cUmee are available Melee or femelea ere encouraged to apply. Interviewing will be done el
tie Resort I interested, send your reaume to:
Mb/alone Cam p Resort
3302 SR 62
Mantua OH '4255

Tuaaday, February 7th
TharaisaspecielBGaehoollevy

CITY EVENTS

O0*KI TO DAYTONA?
1128 /person. Booking direct Seveal Suites,
Mchenenee, M beeehtont In the heart of
Spring DroaHII H00-006-7423

KITCHENS AND CLOSETS, ore
Huge of our Evergreen 1 BDRM
Apt., 215 E.PoeRd. Resident
per on site 24 hours, Starts
ot $310. 353-5800

S.T.E.P.

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
TRYOUTS"
February » © 6:00pm In Anderaon Arena. Al
partdpente must complaei and submit tryout
peeket prior to February 0. For more kiformellonoMt» Volleyball Office C872-7413.

GAMMA PHI BETA OAMMA PHI BETA
Congratulation, to Kim Graff and
ToddMcCredle on their pearling - May your love soar I
OAMMA PHI BETA GAMMA PHI BETA

Fabruarytamlnara
Tha blowing Unhmay Computer Sarvloaa
oarrtnort wW ba offarad during the month of
Faoruary. Thay ara traa and opan to anyona at
BGSU. Please cat 372-2011 to ragislar lor tia
samlnart.
Oetlsng Started an lha Maeta tcheduled tor
Tuaaday, Fab. 7, from 5 pm an 7pm in 120
Hayas Hall. TbJe aamlnar introduces Basic
aklls for geelng started with lha Macintosh and
pMssnsi tha word-processing software peckaga Microsoft Works.
Intro K- tha KM PC and Window, is .chad
mad for Wodnoedoy, Fob. 0. 8pm to 8pm m
IMHayaaHU. This aamlnar provioas a basic
odenteeon B BM paraonal compulars and tia
Windows oparating ay slam.

1 bdrm. 830 4th St. go* heat,
A/C, start in June or Aug.,
Starts at $310/mo. 353-5800

352-6333
"CCUEGIATE

WANT TO BE AN ATHLETE AT THE
INTER-COLLEGIATE LEVEL?
Can you run like the wind?
Hit like a bitch?
THEN PLAY RUGBY FOR BGSU
CALL 353-1200

FREERNANOALAIDI
Over 16 Bilon In private sector grants & acholarsnlpa is now available. All students an eligible ra gar dales of grades, income, or narenrs
income. Let ua help. Call Student Financial
Sentooe:
1-800-283-6405 exlF55441.

Management Inc.

»5BaHm8 Suits Have A-nvedl
Good Selecnonll
Col legiaie Connection
631 Ridge SI.

VALENTINE'S DAY SALE
Three baaoon bouquet for 63.00. Delivered oncampus or can be petted up for off-campus
students Mon., Jan. 30-Fri. Feb. 3 In the BA
and Mon., Jen. 30 Wed Feb. 1 In Math Science from 10am-2pm. Donl forget about that
apodal eomeone.

DANCC FOR MART
Rac Canlar wll hava a danca-axarciaa
event to Iterant VM American HMH Aeeoc
030-noon
Saturday, Feb. 11 th
at donation SRC mambars
or con act donation and win prizes I

; Hillsdole Apis., Large Studios
high vaulted ceilings, unique
floor plan ond car ports. 9 1/2
or 12 mo. lease starts at $325.

MTTENTIONIt
HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT
Studenu:
NaBonal Company coming
10 interview in early Msrchl
S1800-»2000Aiionthl
rSUMMERJOBht
Co-op OfKce 2-2451

OAUUAPHIZETAiETATAUOAHMAPHI
Thanks to the men of Ze la
Beta Tau for Invftng us to piey
voeeybell-ltwaaaBlaatl
GAMMA PHI ZETA BETA TAU GAMMA PHI

Christian wm
cere for your child.
Call 68& rjgoe

Now Now Now New New Now

noM

HAVE WE HEARD FROM YOUR ORGANIZATION???
Nominations neve been received from
Alpha Onvcron Pi
Alpha PN
Alpha EpaHonDeHa
Alpha Chi Omega
Crv Alpha Organization
Golden Key
Kappa Sigma
Mortar Board
Ormcron Dells Kappa
Orientation Board
PI Bab Phi
Resident Student Aaaodabon
SATA
Sigma Kappe Sorority

Womyn For Womyn
Self-de tense Workshop
Monday, Feb. Sti
0.00-10:30 pm
UCF Center
dress comfortaWy
LEARN TO PROTECT YOURSELFI

■OaXI Adverting Oub Meeting
Spaakar: Linda Sovran
Creative Mgr. from Triad
Mon. Fab. 6 In Rm. 1011 al 8:00pm

Management Inc.

OIJTSTAJaOBM SENIOR AWARO NYJtJMA-

PERSONALS

•' Student fee
• Abortion through
20 weeks
• Morning after
treatment
• Caring friend or
relative allowed
for personal
support
16 N. Huron ,
TolexJo.OH 43604:
1-600-589-6008

Alaska Flsheriee H.nngi Earn thousands this
summer In canneries, processors, etc.
Make/Femasa. FtoomrBoard/Travel ofssn provtdedl Qukfe. Guaranteed successl (919)
020-4306 exLA1020.
BEAUTCIANS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working oondmons, BETTER pay,
BETTER choice of location, BETTER chance
of being hired immediately. Management posieons available. 1-600-589-HAIR.

BEAUJICIAMS - FAMOUS HAIR
BETTER working conditions,
BETTER pay, BETTER choice of
location, BETTER chance ol
being hired snmedielely.
Management positions available.
1-800-58 9-HAIR

SOSU RECREATIONAL SPORTS
Interesied inworklngattheFieldHouseorRec
Center?? Appicanons ava>iabia at the Student
Recreation Center: Fab. 6 17 beginning et
7:00 em: Limited to 300.
CLERKiRECEPTIONIST
Local non-profit agency is seeking individud
tar clerk/receptionist position with its Summer
Youth program in Wood County. Primary dunes Include: operate switchboard, maintain
dent files and type 50 wpm. High school diploma or G.E.D. Is required In addition to one
year of youth program experience. Rate of pay,
range 64.75.65.75 per hour. Submit resumes
to Antonio Rtoa, Youth Coordinator, Toledo
Ar a Private Council, 331 14th Sreet, Toledo,
Ot- 43624 by February 10, 1005. An Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Counselors CAMP WAYNE, co-ed camp,
Pennsylvania, 6722 8/20/95. Have the moat
memorable summer ot your litel Great opportunity tor growth in paraonal, professorial and
parenting skills. Counselors needed for Tennis, Swim (W.S.I. preferred), Welarskiing, Baaketball, Softball, Volleyball, Soccer, Golf, setfDefenee, Gymnes oca. Cheerleading, Aerobics.
riejurerCamping. Ropes, Pieno, Gutter, Cellgraphy. Jewelry. Baok, Sculpture, Ceramics,
Drawingy'Pa-nting, Silkscreen, Photography.
Other Staff: Group Leaders, General, Bookkeeper. driver/Video
(21*).
R.NA.P.N/Numng Students Many other rxrnSdna. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS: March 6th
born iiem-11pmlnthoFonRm. of the Union.
To arrange a time call 1 800-279 3019 or
516-689-3217 or write 12 Alleva/d St, UdO
Beach, NY 11561. Include your telephone
number.
Crurse Ships Hklngl Earn Big 666 • Free World
Travel (Cambean. Europe, Hawaii. Etc.)
SummerrParmanent, No. Exper. Nee. Guide
(910) 920-43084x1. C1029
DAYS 0-3:30; EVE'S 1:30-10:00
Intereaeng telephone work bom our BG office.
No exp. necessary Must have good voice 6
outgoing personality. Earn 67-g/per hour. Salary plus bonueee. Cat 352-5536.
Earn caeh stuffing envaaapoa et home. All materials aravHsl Sand SASE to P.O. Box
10076, OaMha,K8 66061.
Our oornpany la tooting for Individuals who
want to gain eaMnehw iismagoment experience Me eummer. Eem 60000 to 610,000 per
summer. Positions available throughout tie
MdwoaL60r>667-iP80.
P.R.eVTIIIH
Local non-prolt organization la seeking individual far a Public Reletione position with tia
Summer Youth Program bom February, 1»85
through August 19i5 Junior or senior college
student preferred. Fifteen tn 25 houre per
week. Rate of pay Is 6575 per hour. Direct reeumes to: CommunlcaaVjna Manager, Toledo
Area Private Induetry Council, 331 14th Street,
Toledo, OH 43624, no later than February 6,
1006. EOE.
Painters, hymen end menagertl
Can College Pro Painters
1-600-346-4640
RESORT JOBS
Earn to 612AV. 6 ops. Theme Parks, HoWa,
Spaa, 6 more. Tropical 6 Mountain desn netior^. Cell 1-208-632-0150 ext.R55441.
Run your own bualneea. Gain valuable experience while building your reaume. Earn up to
HOMO. Irrigation sales 6 installation. Vehicle
required. Call Student Sprlnklera
1-600-2851-7801.
SPRSeO BREAK ■061 Guaranteed lowest
prices U.SA. Party In Jamaica. Canoun. Bahama*. Florida, Padre. Organize group travel
treel Cal tor bifa 6 prices. SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-600- 426-7710.
Summer Camp sattf poerbons open. Large ree: idaneal oed camp on Lake Erie et CormeeuL
OH. Azraineen Camping Aaeodetkyi accredited. Ptogram tnotudoe equebes, aqueatrlen ecada/, anvkuisnenl —artnass, am a craha a
locroaeon. Counsslor > rnelnasnarice poaltlons
open aieo. For star appHcaoon t inlormation
cat the camp director collect sverangs.
2!6<e4-0732.
SUUMER OX)a|D|Si»TOft«
Local non-orortt agency seeks IndWduel to a»ak vrleh ka Wood County Summer Youth Program. The positions are Rscrultir*wtMgaje»l| CsarsliiaUr: primery dueaa cooroVeits outreech and intake activities, determine ceenta, llgtlay atatua Jab Me Caetdbieler primery dueaa - aecure summer,
pubic end private work seas screen and refer
dents Jab Me Oounoilir. primary dutleemonitor eoMtea of ceenta et work sites corv
Nct leeokiaan, suit needed, delivery of paychecka. QuaOlad oandWatee wM possess a
rtwv/num eseodeasa degree bt Human Serveea Al weat shree yeers experience mey be
used In leu of a degree. Ree) of pay for twee
temporary eooreono as t7J0 per hour. VaUd
Ohio Driver. Llcenee la required. Sped I,
wNcn poalson Is being eppeed tor wtrh cover
; laser arid reeume. Submit to Antonio Rtoa,
Youth Cuiliaw—ii. Toledo Area Prlveta e>
dustry Counes. 331 14th SeeeL Toledo, Oh*
43624 by February 10,1006. An EquelOppor^Ereatobw-

SUMMER PAYROLL COORDINATOR
The Toledo Area Private Industry Council a
seeking and individual lo assit In the peyrci
department for lie Summer Youti program.
The position begins May 1. 1905 with a salary
of 68SO - S7.7uvhour depending en experience. CendidaMe Bhoukf have one year of college with emphaaie in eccounflna. Direct reaume B Oll*CBr of Finance. 331 14th Street.
Toledo, Oh 43824 no later than February 26,
1005. An EguelOpportunby Employer.
Typiet - computer Word- Perfect
fnandfy. for mailings, aak
for Va) 666-6205

VAN DRIVER. Pen-bme poalbon lo provide
aensportadon to and from social service
agency. Must be between the agee of 21-66,
end have a valid drivers license and excellent
driving record. Submit raauma to P.O. Box 736,
Bowflng Green, Ohio EOE.

FOR SALE
#1 Awesome Spring Breekl Cencun A Jo*
melcal Includes Roundtrlp AMere from Columbua 6 Hotel For 7 Nights From 64301 Hurry!
Space Wll Set Outi Spring Break Travel
1-600-6766366.
(1 Awesome Spring Breekl Bahamas Pert;
Cruise 6 Days 62701 Includes 12 Meals 6 6
Free Partaal Great Beaches 6 Nlghtltel A
HUGE Pertyl Spring Breek Trevel
1-600-8768366.
#1 Awesome Florida's Spring Breek Hotspotsl
Cocoa Beach (Near Dtsney)-27 Acre Deluxe
Beechtront Resort 7 Nights 61 SOI Key West
62201 Daytone Beech Room With Kitchen
From 612011-600-678-6366.
#1 Awesome Spring Break! Panama City I 8
Days Oceanview Room With A Krtchen 61261
Walk To Best Bars1 Includes Free Discount
Card Which Will Save You 6100 on
Food/Dnnkal 1-600-6788388.
1003 Gao Tracker. 5 spd., purple convertible
Take over payments Can 410-433-7440, after
4pm.
Brother Word Processor
WP3400, tul screen monitor.
6200 O.B.O. Cat 362-1427
Don't miss out on DOLLAR DAYS at Nany
Thregdal Tons of greet stuff tor only 61 each.
Thura., FiL, Sat. Downtown BG. Part of
proceeds to benefit humane aootety.
FOR SALE
3 cushion sola FREE
623-1834 after 6pm
FOR SALE: 68 Buck Someraet, A/C, cnaee,
auc steering and windows. Completer* overhauled. 63 500. Cell 352-1376.
H ACtNTOSH Computer.
Compsota eyetem Irvssudsng printer only

6606
Cei Chrl, at 000-26* Mb8.
Ouaenaira Waterbed
FOR SALE-6100 O.B.O.
Call Kristan at 353-0037
Queen size mattress, (firm), boxspnngs. frame,
sheets and trosh pillows. 6160. Cal 364-6607.
Tandy 1000 computer, printer, color monitor,
desk, 2 drewer Me cabinet. 6500 o b.o. Cat
Tom 668-5522.
Tendy 206 dot matrix printer tor sale, 675. Call
for more information, 353-3410.

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. apt dose to campus. Al mil. paid.
630Omio. Avail. May 15th.
4 bdrm house, large living room, dose to campus, S730Vmo. Avail. May 15th Call 352-5475
1 bedroom apartment, immediate
occupancy. Pe» are allowed.

Cell 354-6600
3 or 4 bedroom house 1 block from campus,
gee a vai I A vai laKe Feb. S.
1 bdrm apt 1 block from campus, gas availAvaiieWeFeb.2.
Call 353-2382
353-0325 Carry Rentals
U6-08 Apartment listings

630 N. Summit
316 E. Merry
3001r2E.Merry
326Leroy-up
1 46 S. College- studio apt
Apartment tor Rent
AvaMbte knmediassly, 2 BR. Ooee c campus.
Cat 363-0540
Apia. 660 SCOD Hamilton 2bHta bom oamp.
Nioe, turn., air. laud., reserved perking. 4 people max. No pets. 10 month leeae 6875/mo.
12 month leeae 8S20/mo. 287 3233/efter
5.-00.267-4255.

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD STREET
Now renting tor 1005-06 A summer 1005
2BR4 1 BR units
Futy fum. 6 eb conditioned
Convenient Locaoon
Reasonable Rasss

Ca'l 352-4988
Houee 234 S. College. 1 1/S bska. beat
eerraj. 4 people max. No pets, avail May 95'.
12 mo. lease. S575 per month. 267-3233/after
SJO 267-4256.
HOUSE FOR RENT
634 8. Codege - Duplex. 4 yns. Oat, 3 BR, 2
Bath, air cond., elec. heal, weaherMiye.,
dunaeehei, e760rme. Ural A aval May *«.
Local owners, all \2 mo. leesaa, lanants pay HI
unites, sec. dep. of 1 mo. ran, rent paid quarterly, parental guarantee required. Phone
354-2654 days. 352-2330 evenings.
HOUSES AVAILABLE 8/86
3 bdrm. on Leroy, 6655 • ut., 3 bdrm. on
Troup, 66S6 6 uti.. 2 bdrm. on Ada, 6550 •
utL, t bdrm. en Solethar, 6*75 6 ua. 1 veer
leeae. rjai 3638062.
Houeea, 1 and 2 BR apartments.
1 year.na^moraha.oreiiminei Hotel.
362-7464.

SnasMili Jan. igag.
3Iglrla. Cal 4103630633 or
eead fw gag M |i MM esaa.
SuM
rrontAate.»e»n.lway63»»C^3a>64Sa.
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n her third year as a Falcon
swimmer, Cheryl Patteson has
already placed herself among
the Mid-American Conference
elite, winning the MAC "Swimmer of
the Year" title two years in a row, and
showing little signs of letting up.
In her freshman year, Patteson
raced through MAC competition
before winning all three events she
competed in during MAC
championships.
As a sophomore she had similar
success, winning two MAC individual
titles and placing second in another.
En route to her many wins,
Patteson has also managed to write
herself into the BG record books. She
owns three of Bowling Green's fastest
times and has placed herself in the
top 10 on 11 different school lists.

nd
l.hmentas

1992-93 • MAC Swimmer of the
Year
• Won the 200 yard IM, 400 yard
IM and the 1650-yard freestyle
at the MAC championships.
1993-94 • named to All-MAC team
and MAC Swimmer of the Yea?.
• Won 400-yard IM and the 200
yard butterfly at the MAC
championships.

Music Grolip: Anything but cdtihtry ■
or easy listening, i especially like
The One-Eyed Show.
Pro Athlete: Summer Sanders
Class at BG: RED 190
Activities: Pi Beta Phi sorority.
B.G. Memory: Leading OU at the
MAC championships after the
first two nights before being edged
out at the end during my freshman
season.
0
&

On why aha decided to attend Bowling Green:

"When I came on my visit, I really liked coach [Brian]
Gordon. When he recruited me he was very goal-oriented.
He specified what he wanted us to accomplish together as
a team. I felt I was already a part of the team even before
signing with BG."
On being named MAC Swimmer of the Year her
freshman and sophomore seasons:

"When I was a freshman, I didn't even know the award
existed until the final night of the MAC championships. My
sophomore year it was a lot harder to repeat. My goal now
is to win it all four years that I'm a Falcon."
Her thoughts on this season. .

t

1B50
10O Individual Mi
400 Individual Ma
BOO

16:50.53
BaOB.BB*
4i 1 B.B fl *
7i33.Sl

"It's been really tough because we only have 14 swimmers
and five divers on the team, when you are going up against
teams like Miami, who have about 30 swimmers and divers,
we're already at a disadvantage. However, I think the team
is excited to end our season on a high note with nothing
less than a top four finish In the MACs."
\ Tf» KS News/ Drawing, Mike lee; Text, Mike Wilson; Graphics 4 Layout, Jim Mericsko
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